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Financing Hospital
City Council
Proceedings Is Great Problem

Metropolis Play
Busy Session at
City Seeks Help From
Here On Sunday Court of Revision
Provincial Government Visitors
Will Make First Appear- Assessments on G.W.V.A. and

City Calls for Application for Delegation Waits on Premier
Fire Insurance on Fire Truck
Big Delegation Met Rev. Thos. Menzies, Member for Comox in the
—No Tenders for Lots Adver- Seeking Solution of Annual
Provincial House, and Impressed on Him Urgency of Help
Deficits
to
Hospitals.
tised For Sale—To Purchase
From Government Regarding Schools and Roads—Inspects
Another Horse for City Team.
New Athletic Hall and School—I'romises to Do His Uest.
(By a Special Correspondent),
Following the sitting ot the Court
ot Revision Moudey evening, the City
Council met, all the aldermen being
present, and Mayor MacDonald In the
chair.
Board of Works.
Aid. Bannerman, reporting tor the
Board of Works, said there had not
been much activity owing to the snow.
Something would have to be done,
however, regarding the sewer pipe as
It would not accommodate the surface
water. A larger pipe would have to
be installed ot* tbe surface water taken
away by another pipe.
The septic tank In connection with
the city buildings would have to be
proceeded with. It had been delayed
with the heavy rains and snow.
Reporting for the Light Committee,
Aid. Pickard said the recent storm
had done a lot of damage, but it had
nearly all been repaired now.
"Dump" a Disgrace.
Aid. Thomson drew attention to the
"dump" on Fourth Street, which he
termed a menace to health and a disgrace, especially as it was on one of
the main streets. He suggested the
rear of the city park be used as a
dump for a time, which would thus be
filled in and could be levelled after
and provide a playground.
The aldermen will make a general
survey of the city and see what needs
•o be done.
$3<M for Monument and Tablet.
Aid. Brown said he had been in consultation with Mr. Owen regarding the
erection of the memorial tablet at the
0. W. V. A. hall, and some sketches of
a suitable monument will be presented
later. The original suggestion was
considered rather insignificant and a
more Imposing one could be erected
tor about (SOO.
The secretary of the Japanese Association has assured him that he would
assist in raising additional money if
needed. Aid. Brown asked consent of
the Council to go ahead with collecting the money. There was $200 in the
treasury for this purpose, and 27
names to go on the list.
The mayor appointed a committee
of three to raise subscriptions in this
connection, consisting of Aid. Brown,
Francescini and Parnham.
Tu Purchase Another Horse.
As one of the city horses Is getting
too old for strenuous work, the coun
ell authorized the Mayor and Board
of Works to look Into the matter of
securing another.
No Tenders for fit)- Lots.
No tenders were received for the
lots advertised for sale by the city.
Ko Insurance on Fire Trui-ka
On motion of Aid. Pickard, seconded
by Aid. Thomson, it was decided to
ask for applications for J3000 insurance on the fire truck.
The City Clerk was authorized to
purchase 50 dog tags.
Various bills and accounts were read
and referred to the Finance Committee for approval.

DELEGATES LEAVE FOR
NANAIMO MEETING
A meeting of the Upper Island Football Association is being held this Friday for the purpose of receiving entries for the elimination competition
of the Upper Island for the McBride
Shield, which is emblematical of the
B. C. championship. This competition
Is open to all senior, intermediate and
other teams which wish to enter.
Tho following representatives left
Friday morning to attend the meeting:
Nat Bevis, representing the Cumberland Intermediates; R, Brown, W.
Walker and Jas. L. Brown, representing the Cumberland United.

LECTURE AND PICTURES
OF CANADIAN ROCKIES
VERY ENTERTAINING

li

The illustrated lecture given in the
Ilo-llo Theatre on Thursday evening
by Rev. Geo. Kinney, F.R.G.S., In
which some hundred pictures representing "Mountain Scenes lu the Canadian Rockies were put on the screen,
was very interesting. These scenes
were taken by Mr. Kinney during his
various expeditions in the Rockies and
contain some very beautiful and rare
scenes.

An emergency meeting of Ihe B. C
Hospital Association was held in the
Empress Hotel, Victoria, on Friday
last, to consider the crisis which lias
arisen in the financing of most of Ihe
hospitals in tlie province. There was
a very representative gathering from
all parts of the province and delegates
were very outspoken in their statements.
Dr. M. T. McEachern, secretary of
the association and superintendent of
tiie Vancouver General Hospital, stated that the government was approached last year on this matter, but whilst
expressing their approval said the
finances of the province were too lowto help the hospitals then. They did,
li*owever, give the municipality power
to levy a 10 per cent, amusement tax
and a five-dollar poll tax, but the
council, on the plea of unpopularity of
the tax, refused to take action in the
matter. The result being that Vancouver hospital was some $120,000 in
debt, aud the taxes proposed would
have brought in about $150,000 for
hospital purposes.
I believe, said tlie doctor, the Legislature will help us and bring in a Hospital Financing Bill this session which
will be satisfactory if we point out
what revenues we think might be applied, and suggest to them a feasible
scheme.
Deficit Due to Fluctuations.
Dr. Henry Woods, of the Vernon
Jubilee Hospital, stated their deficit
was largely due to the fluctuation iu
the number of patients iu the hospital,
necessitating a full staff being maintained all the time, whilst often half
the beds were empty. He suggested
an additional government grant of 50
(Contnued on Page Four)

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
MEETS ON FRIDAY NEXT
A meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Cumberland General Hospital
will be held on Friday, February 25th,
In the Anglican Church Hall at 3 p.m.
It is hoped as many members as
possible will attend to arrange for the
Linen Shower to be held Wednesday,
.March 2nd.
AMY SCOTT, Sec.

DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE
PARTY ON TUESDAY
Some twenty-six guests were present
at a very enjoyable bridge party given
by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Owen at their
residence, Maryport Avenue, on Tuesday. The drawing-room was beautifully decorated for the occasion inatrue
Valentine fashion.
Miss Viola Campbell was successful
in winning the lady's prize, a bottle of
perfume, while Mr. Holroyd Seott received an ash-tray, being the fortunate
gentleman. Of the consolation prizes
Miss Weldon secured the lady's, while
Mr. Allan Nunns, running true to
form, carried away a "squealing pig."
After cards refreshments were served,
followed by a number of dances.
During tlle Intervals musical selections were rendered by Mrs. Ralph 13.
Frost und Mr. Owen, while Miss Beckwith favored with a vocal solo.

NO. 4 MINE SURFACE
FIRST AID TEAM GOES
TO NANAIMO TODAY
Tlie No. 4 Mine Surface First Aid
team, winners of second place In the
Dominion Championship competitions
in First Aid to tlie Injured some time
ago, leave Saturday morning to proceed to Nanaimo to take part in the
presentation of the cups and medals to
the winning teams. Mr. Chas. Graham
and Mr. Geo. O'Brien will convey the
team to Nanaimo Saturday in time to
attend the function in thc evening.
A big celebration is being planned
in tlie Hub City for the occasion. Be
sides the cups and medals to be presented to tiie Nanaimo team, winners
ot first place, the public of Nanaimo
have subscribed to a fund to give the
men on the team a cash donation. A
special set. of medals is being presented to the Cumberland team, subscribed
for by the Department of .Mines of B.
C and the Vancouver Island Mine
Safety Association.
The Cumberland team comprises A.
J. Taylor, captain, A. R. Stacey, J. G.
Lockhart, J. H. Body and William
Whitehouse.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

On Monday afternoon Rev. Tims. Menzies. M.P.P., met a largo
and important delegation of citizen:;, the object being to lay before
him the urgency of the government improving road conditions in
the district and helping the city to overcome the difficult situation
in regards to the schools, especially in connection with better
financial conditions and the extreme urgency of improving tlie
sanitary condition at the schools, an well as the heating of the
old building.
The meeting took place in tlie City
Hall at 2.30, His Worship .Mayor MacDonald being iu- the chair and among
those present were Aid. C. J. Parnhain, Aid. Thos. Baiiuerinan, Aid. J.
C. Brown, Aid. D. Thomson, City
Clerk Mordy, Dr. G. K. .MacNaughton,
Dr. E. R. Hicks, Scliool Trustees Mrs.
T. E. Banks and Mr. A. MacKinnon,
Mr. Jas. Sutherland, President of the
Parent-Teacher Association, Mr. Geo.
O'Brien and Mr. Jas. Dick of the
Automobile Association.
Bad Condition of Bonds.
After Mayor MacDonald had explained tlie reason for asking Mr.
Menzles to meet them, setting forth
Ihe difficult situation confronting the
city, Mr. Geo. O'Brien was called on.
He said they were all well acquainted
with tlie bad condition of tlie roads,
but he appealed for improved conditions more from tlie standpoint of
safety to the injured conveyed over
them than as it affected motor cars.
Some time ago tlie Canadian Collieries
got an ambulance to convey injured
to tlie hospital, but now they were in
the position of being unable to use it
owing to bad roads. All roads leading to the hospital were In very bad
condition, especially from the Lake,
and were worse tills year than ln any
former year in which he had been
here.
•
Conditions should be remedied at
once. Every time a man was injured
tlie company had to send a special
train to bring iu the injured person to
Cumberland. If they did no thappeu
to hove a locomotive here the loss of
time might mean tlie loss of a limb eleven life. People can wait for joy
rides but cannot wait when Injuries
happen. The other day it took one
doctor an hour to go five miles In his
car owing to the awful condition of
tlie roads, said the speaker.
L

No. 4 Bond Particularly Bad.

Dr. Hicks said tlie roads "were certainly in bad condition. The ambulance could not be used and trains had
to be sent for injured persons. The
road to No. 4 was particularly bud.
In answer to a question by Mr.
Menzies, the doctor said the Compento keep an ambulance,
sation Board compelled the company
Mr. Dick agreed with the remarks
concerning tlie bad condition of the
roads, saying that on the piece of road
between the city and station, which
had very heavy traffic, it was impossible for n car to go over 5 miles on
hour without breaking parts.
Mr. Menzies: How long have the
roads been in this bad condition?
Mr. Dick: They have been getting
worse during tlie last three years.
Mr. O'Brien mentioned that a year
ago last .May they had taken Dr. King.
Minister or Public Works, out on the
roods ami hod osked him what he
thought of them, He replied that lie
would not like to be tlie Injured man
to be conveyed over them. But today
tlie roods were worse than then,
Mr. A. MacKinnon, President of the
Hoard of Trade, sold he had that day
been talking to Capt, Richardson, district engineer, who had promised to
have Ihe scraper here and till in the
holes right away.
Dr. MacNaughton sold he had gone
to Bevan that morning and had hod
the ride of his life. There had been
more wrecking of cars during the past
month owing to bad roads than during
the previous eight or nine.
Mr. Menzies said he knew the roads
oil over the district were in bod condition, but the roads around Cumborland were even more so. Thoy were
going after tlie government to put in
a new system of road-making. They
wonted aJtflrd rock road system which
would be permanent. He was after
$100,000 for the district from the government for roads. Lost year $66,000
had been received for road purposes
and they had nothing to show for ii
owing to the. out-of-dato system ir
force at present. It was absolutely

necessary to have as engineers roadttlakers who knew thorough road-maknjg under present conditions. He understood tlie plan wns to put the main
arteries in good condition lirst.
One speaker mentioned that the
roods to No. 4 and No. 7 Mines were
practically impassable. Tlie work
done last year did not last a month.
ltoystoll Bund Worst Between Here
and Victoria.
.Mayor MacDonald brought Royston
Rood to the attention of tlie member,
saying it was in very bad condition,
nnd had heavy-traffic. Ho characterized il as the worst pfrce of rood between Cumberland and Victoria. The
trouble had been (hat in repairing tlie
roads dirt and soil hod been used instead of grovel. The thought thc government should permanently construct
all m:i In roods on a long-term loon.
Mr. Menzies replied that there was
a proposition for the government (o
borrow $50,000 for- roads. He explained Ihe system of constructing
macadam roads on the mainland. The
minimum cost of making o hard rock
permanent road under that system
was about $5,000.
The visitor was informed thnt tlie
distance to No. 4 Mine .vus two and a
half miles, to No. 7 five miles and to
Royston four miles.

ance on Local Ground—
Good Game Expected

Anglican Halls Sustained —
Court to Submit Bylaw to Reduce Water Works Company's
Taxation.

Cumberland United entertain the
Metropolis team of Victoria on Sunday
on the Recreation Urounds. The
locals should have cone to Victoria
this week-end, hut tlie secretary received a wire in the curly part of the
week Informing him that the Victoria
aggregation would make tin* journey
here.
AH the .Mets have considerably
strengthened their line-up, which now
includes Pilling aud Chester, late of
.Nanaimo, a fast game is anticipated
Dave Wilson is having his troubles
just at present witli the local team.
Campbell has been unable lo play
since the game with N'anaimo United,
Danny Bannerman received a slight
injury to his hack on Wednesday night
and will not be able to play Sunday,
his place being taken by Bowman. It
is also doubtful if Jock limine, the
right half back, will he able to play,
as one of his feet is causing him some
trouble.

Bonds Keeping Business Away.
Speaking for the Board of Trade.
Mr. MacKinnon said the business men
found that the bod condition of (lie
roads kept business away from Cum
berland. They should have roads such
would enable, people (o live
decently, specially mentioning tlie rood
to tlie camp,
Mr. Sutherland brought the visitor's
attention the question of the opening
of the road to Merville. Two und a
half miles of new road would give the
.Merville people a market in Cumberland for their produce and thus help
business. Tliis rood was very essential. He olso suggested thai the government complete (he rood to the
station ond make it a permanent road
lor all time.
The contemplated rood to Merville
said Mr, MacKinnon, had been sur
veyed lost year ond should be opened
up. enabling Merville produce to be
brought to Cumberland. Even Courtenoy produce did not come here, but
California stuff did. At least three
carloads of American potatoes hod
eome into Cumberland this winter.
Mr. O'Brien said the matter hod been
taken up lost year with the Minister of
Public Works, and the oilieiol maps
and all information wos ot Victoria

The School Question.
Coming to the questions of the
schools, the .Mayor explained that (lie
teachers' salaries took a large port of
the city revenue olid tiie city wan without funds to do necessary work. Anil
the teachers wanted larger Increases,
which (lie city was unable to give.
The scliool question was on old
Issue in Cumberland, said Mr. MacKinnon. It came up every year Bver
since tiie government had put (he present School Aci into force Cumberland
hud been unfortunate,
A lot of properly In the school area
belonged lo the Collieries and came
under tlie royally tax (o (lie provincial
government, the schools gelling no
revenue from this whatever. They
figured the value of these lands at
$300,000, and if they were taxed for
school purposes would produce about
$4,000. Last year the Collieries had
paid the government nearly (80,000 In
royally.
The teachers' salaries were low ond'
the city was at a great disadvantage
it was difficult to retain gootl teachers
as they could get better salaries out
side. We hove 600 children attending
the school, said Mr. MacKinnon, and
this is an important city. Last year
we had applied to the government for
an addition lo (lie school, which was
(Continued on Page Seven)

The serond meeting or tiie Couri i if
Revision was held .Monday evening in
the Council Chamber:., Commissioners
.MacDonald tin the chair), Brown, Bannerman, Francescini, Pickard, Parnham Thomson and Secretary Mordy

attending,
To Reduce Water Works Taxes.
Mr. G, W. Clinton manager of tlie
Cumberland and Union Water Works
Co.. Ltd., appeared and objected to tho
taxation placed by the court on the
company's pipes and mains, and also
to what he termed the very excessive
trades licence of $70 a year. The company had 10,140 feet of water mains in
the city, which under the Municipal
Act were assessed at $1 per foot; it
had also four miles outside ihe city
which were assessed at $100 per mile.
Mr. Clinton said lie appeared on behalf of the directors and shareholders
of the company. Last year tlie company paid the city nearly $600 in taxe?,
wliieh he contended was excessive.
The Irades licence of $7*. a year was
out of all reason, as the> did not sell
anything, the olllce being merely for
the purpose of rendering and receiving accounts. Their warehouse and
material were oittnide the city limits.
In answer to a question he said the
company's property outside the city
limits, including the dams, were
valued by the government at $15,000.
and taxed at $150, less 10 per cent,
discount.
After considerable discussion on the
matter it was decided to bring In a bylaw at a later meeting whereby an
agreement could be entered into between the city nnd the company for a
fixed sum. The city has not tho power
to reduce the valuation of $L per foot.
This bylaw will have to he submitted
to tho ratepayers for approval or rejection.
In connection wilh the trades licence
the city couueii intends amending tho
bylaw regulating these, looking to
more revenue from the larger stores,
(Continued on Page Two)

The game Is scheduled to start at
two o'clock. Instead of three. The following will represent. Cumberland:
Goal. Clarke; backs, Strang, Campbell
or Gough; half-hacks, Irvine. Conti.
Roberts; forwards, Bowman, .Milligan,
James, Kitchens and Harrison, All
other players are asked to hold themselves in readiness In ease of lastminute changes in the team. Dave
Williams is manager, and Alex, Rowan
trainer.

MRS. PANKHURST TO
ADDRESS THE PARENTTEACHER ASSN. TONIGHT
The executive of the Parent-Teacher
Association announce that the first
regular meeting of the association will
be held hi the Anglican Church Hall
on next Monday evening, February 21.
at eight o'clock.
A special address has been arranged,
to be given hy Mrs. Pankhurst, of Vancouver, on the aims and activities of
Parent-Teacher Associations in H. C
Mrs, Pankhurst is secretary of the
Vancouver P.-T. Association and president of one of the city organizations.
Sho has been in touch with the movement since its beginning and is also
highly recommended as a speaker,
A short musical programme has also
been provided. There will bu a silver
collection to defray expenses of the
meeting.
Everyone in Cumberland and vicinity who is interested*in scliool affairs
and anxious to co-operate with the
teachers hi the best interests of the
pupils is invited and urged to attend,
for this will be an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with the
aims and possibilities of ihe movement and spend a pleasant evening.
It is hoped that the parents will hecome members of the association by
handing their names to the secretary.
Dr. Hicks, and by paying the nominal
fee of 25 cents.
Extracts from the suggested aims
of the association are printed In an
other column.

G. W. V. A. THANK PUBLIC
FOR BOOKS DONATED
The Executive Committee of tbe O.
VV. V. A. desire to heartily return
thanks to tbe public who so liberally
donated hooks in the liook Shower recently given by Mrs. J. Walton, and
especially to Mrs. Walton tor ber
tbougbtfulness und kindness In connection therewith,
• The Ci. Vi. V. A. meetings are held
in tbe Memorial Hall ou tbe first and
Fourth Tuesdays of eacli month. All
returned men are welcome.
Nexl meeting on Tuesday, Feb. ii,
al 7 o'clock.

Dr. McLean Fraser
Lectures Friday
Member of B. C. University Staff
To (Jive Illustrated L e c t u r e
In Anglican C h u r c h Hall
This (Frldny) evening. In the Anglican Church Hall, an lllusrated lecture will be given by Dr, .McLean
Fraser Df the University staff. The
title of this lecture is "The Sea Beach
at Ebb Tide." and is given under tbe
auspics of the Comox Tachers' Association.
*
The lecture Is illustrated with many
beautiful views and will he a revelation to many people of what is on the
beaches of which they think they are
familiar.
Tlie lecture will be repeated at
Union Hay on Saturday evening.

SURPRISE PARTY TO
MRS. JOHN THOMSON
The Women's Auxiliary of the G. W.
V. A. gave a surprise party to Mrs. J.
Thomson at her home on Tuesday
evening, the eve of her wedding anniversary, A very pleasant time in music
and cards was enjoyed by the large
number Of her fellow-workers In tin
Auxiliary.

FINAL PARLOR SHOW OF
SEASON AT NANAIMO
Three weeks this Snturday the Nanaimo Kennel Club will hold Its Dual
parlor show of the Bea ion, Nanaimo
fanciers will he om in force with their
boat dogs to compete against all
comers for the Spratt's Cup and many
oilier valuable trophies wblch have
beeu donated to tho club, Mr, Norman
McConnell of Vancouver, Hu- well
known breeder, will judge ni tliis
show?
A big conllngenl of fanciers from
all points on tbo Island and from various points on He- Mainland will be in
attendance al lie- Btaow «iiii some of
I lien- i la -y dogs lo do biftlle lor Mm
cups and other • ip clal and rash prizes
that will ho offered In addition lo ihe
regular classes;. The club officials
havo made themselves strong with Urn
children of the community by arranging a special class for hoys and girls
under 1-i years of age.
It. W. Watson, own.-I- of lllc Ashgill
Dog Kennels of Nanaimo, who is one
of tiie best known fanciers on the Island, is disposing of his dog i, he having decided to go to Ihe Old ( ountry
in the near future.

PROPOSAL TO FORM
HOARD TENNIS COURTS
A mooting of all Interested in a plan
to secure hoard tennis courts for Cumberland will be held In the Anglican
Church hall on Tuesday, February 22,
at 8.80 p.m.
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Personal Mention
Dr. E. R.1 Hicks went to Vancouver
Monday to meet Mrs. Hicks and son,
who have just returned after a two
months' visit to her parents in Nova
Scotia. During her stay there Mrs.
Hicks' mother and father celebrated
their golden wedding,

Sutherland's First

Stocktaking Sale

Mr. Thomas Oraham,.General Superintendent ot the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd., left for Vancouver
and Victoria ou Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Mumford
turned from Vicloria on .Monday.
Mr. Dudley Michell, of Edmonton
Alta., arrived Saturday evening on a
brief visit to his parents, Mr. and .Mrs
T. Michell, of Cumberland.
Mr
Michell left Tuesday morning to attend Ihe annual meeting the II. (A Division of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy in Vancouver thin
week. He expects to return to Cumberland today for a brief visit before
going to Alberta.

DRYGOODS
& GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Sir. Thos. Mordy, secretary of tin
Cumberland General Hospital, left for
Victoria on Thursday to attend a
1AN.H>YAIIU: WHIST PAUTY.
special convention of the British CoA 'cry pleasant whist party was lumbia hospitals.
h ild at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Dando ou Wednesday evening last.
Mr. Charles Graham, District SuperMrs, Cronk was the fortunate lady to intendent of the Canadian Collieries
win firsi prize, a beautiful box of (Dunsmuir) Ltd., left for Vancouver
handkerchiefs, Mrs. T. Scott receiving
tin- consolation prize. Mr. .1. Vernon- on Tuesday to attend the Mining Conlones was Ihe successful winner vention.
amongst the gentlemen, receiving a
line photo-frame, while the junior
Mr. \V. A. Owen lett for Xai
member of the "combination" succeeded in obtaining the consolation prizo. and Ladysmith on Thursday an
Musical selections were rendered by turned Friday.
Mr. W. A. Owen and after a community
sing-song ihe party dispersed, a most
Mr. D. A. McRae lett for Lauzville
enjoyable evening being spent.
Wednesday.

GLaMMT' .'CTUL.^U&'n

The spectators said .Milligan worked
like a horse. Well, maybe they will
„ Mrs. Gordon, Nanaimo, was si great change his name to Mule-i-gan,
success as hostess after the cup was
PROMOTIONS IN
Mr. T. N. Hibbcn, Jr.. of Victoria
cinched hist week.
There must have been a certain
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL was here ou a visit during the week.
amount of comedy watching a goalThere have been some big breaks tender fall into the Pacific Ocean!
(Continued from Page One)
made on the table in tlie pool-room,
Mr. George Cavin of Ladysmith arbut we would like to know bow many
Redmond,
Jean Brown, Hazel (lilison. rived on Thursday on a visit lo hi1UDK01TS STOCK SOLI).
breaks were made on the trip home
Stephen Hudock, Margaret MacDonald, son. Gordon Cavin.
last week with the cup?
It is reported that the stock o Thelma Ronald, Annie Walker, Victor
Tomassi, Mlchtsukl Aslkawa, John
Mr. K. C. Emde, the P ord man of
"All the World Will He Jealous!"
Hideout's .Millinery and Dry Good Davis, Tasku Oyama, Nora Wallace,
Ode to Jock Clark.
Store has been purchased by It. G William Sweeney, May Smith, John Courtenay, was here on Friday and
Your nose is the pride of the team i.aver of Saskatoon.
Hofl'heitiz, ltiuli Benora, Allen 01»n. uiuouncos the arrival of mother carthat is true,
William Shearer, Violet Zanlnl, lso Liu load ot Fords. Ford Tr ictors have
And your thirst it Is second to none,
Ho, Esther McLennan, Edith Cavallero, dropped $lt!t> in price, selling no ui
'ihe smell of your breath is as good as
Mortimer Stationed at Cranbrook.
Harry Westfield, Edward Stockand,
a drink,
] Hugh Braes, Nellie Walker, George $SliU f.o.b. Courtenay.
While all of your whiskey is gone.
Constable Mortimer, who has been | strachan, Kimiyo Koka, Matsuyo Abe,
Mr. Thos. R. Jackson, Mining Inspec
Hanae V niura, Hatsuie Matsukura,
You've a smile in your eye when you're re-instated in the Provincial Poll
tor, is in town.
Elsie Waterfleld.
department,
is
now
stationed
at
Cranboozing alone,
Division 9 to Second P r i m e r .
That's a credit you tried hard to win, brook.
Norma Frost, Enie Young, Yong OPIUM POSSESSORS
J .ut they say It's a shame that you got
Hung, May Brown, Alvin Freloni.
such a name,
TO SERVE TWO MONTHS
Oswald Reid, Harriet Horbury, CheDrinking rum, beer, hootch, whiskey
FOR SALE
yako Kajiyama, Sadako Iwaso, Hatand gin.
Beforo Magistrate J. Baird.
FOU SALE—SIX-R0011JED HOUSE, suml Mlyahara, Lim Gee, George Bird.
Two Chinese, found guilty ol' having
Ales. Rowan ought really lo be
in first-class conditio**.; splendid Willie Mcintosh, Esther Allara, Edmund Carrigan, Ellen Morrison, Tn- opini in their possession, were on Wedtrainer for Jess Willard. Possibly Jess
lawn, foundation; interior and ex- keru KawagauchI, Norio Herosi, John
would have better luck this time.
nesday each lined $200 or wilh the alterior lu Al condition. For further Zanlnl, Donald Graham, Willie Graham,
ternative oi' two months in jail. They
particulars apply to Win. McLellan, Tommy Tobacco, Clinton Harrison.
Best part of the population of Nadecided to serve Ihe sentence.
almo called in at Headquarters to
P.O. Box 83, Cumberland.
tf Mali.) Tomassi, Bernlee Stant, Chrlstena Small, Violet Williams, Helen
Four others who were found guilty
car the boys play and sing on SaturWesley, Helen Saunders, Margaret of smoking opium were each lined $20
ay night.
FOU SALB—A CHEVROLET CAR, Smith.
and costs, which sums were paid.
model 1020, in Ili'st-clasB condition;
Hut the following night the whole
Division 11 to F i r s t P r i m e r .
cheap for cash. Apply 1'. 0. Box 680.
The arrests were made by the Royal
town seemed to be there—when the
*
2-S Winona Baird, May Beveridge, Cath- North West Mounted Police.
cup was being handed round.
erine Brown, Willie Brown, John
Wong Slug Found Glltttf.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN GOOD Chapman, John ('hong, Nellie Chung.
Wong Sing, who was charged with
Sullivan played a steady game
condition. Price $45. For address Mollie Cooke, Mary Comb, Tom C'onagainst his old-time males.
rod, Cyril Davis, Ireno Davis, Ronald being in possession of opium, was denppty The Islander.
Derbyshire, Aldcu Francescini, Doris fended by Mr. I'. I'. Harrison. The deJoe English, one of Nanaimo's best
Hannny, Sidney Hunt, Kayuko Iwasn, fence put in the plea that the opium
refereess, was on the line last week.
Alfred
Jones, Slilgei-u Kiyona, Eunii
FOR SALE OR TRADE
He was us good as an extra man to
MacKinnon, John .Mali, Mah Mali. belonged to another Chinaman wiio
Nanaimo,
CHEVROLET CAR, 1019, in flrst-class Nabuko Muniliiiwn, Mason N'nghl. shared the room hut had since disaprunning c^dcr. Will trade for m i s Hlsako Xulaino, Yureko Nishyiml, Ile- peared.
roshl Okudii, Muriel Partridge, Lilv
The crowd almost went frantic when
However, the magistrate, after hearor
11/10 Ford aud cash, or would take Picketti, Willie Piket, Vloln Reese,
.Nanaimo scored.
good horse as payment. Call after G Nina Shields, Mary Small, Mamora Tu- ing lengthy arguments, ruled that I lie
Cumpbcll was the victim of circumo'clock at Room 11, Riverside Hotel. linrii, Edna Watson, Archie Welsh, defendant was in possession of Hie
Jai-itie Wong, CajEUi Yonemura, Albert room, flint the opium was found in thc
stances last week. So sympathy was
Courtenay, U. C.
per, Willie Eccleston.
shown to him by the crowd.
room, and found defendant guilty of
being in possession of same, aud lined
WANTED
After he had shouldered tlie blame
him $200 and costs.
for the accident to the centre-forward
P.O. Rox 93
Established lim?
Corporal Croak prosecuted for the
he was ordered oft the Held for abso- WANTED TO IIUV OR KENT -TVl'E"wrlter, In good condition. Apply 1'.
lutely nothing.
Royal North West .Mounted Police.
O. Box 3SS, Cumberland.
1-ti
Another case which was heard yesIf Joe Hinds thinks his type of socterday afternoon against a Chinaman
cer Is going to get him anything he bus WANTED —GOOD GRADE JERSEY
of being in possession of opium, was
another think coming.
cows, fresh or to freshen shortly;
dismissed hy Magistrate Baird after
must
bo
heavy
milkers.
"Will
pay
W
H
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R
S
The first thing a footballer will
hearing tho evidence. Somo Chinamen
cash for right sort. Apply Wardoll, IT M A K E S US F E E L B R I G H T who were found smoking opium were
think of is giving the other fellow a
chance.
R. M. U. 1, Cumberland.
1-11 Look .irountl tho house and see (hied $20 and costs. Constable Agassi/.
prosecuted and .Mr. P. 1*. Harrison deif it needs repairs.
"Cumberland had the best all-round
LOST
fended these cases.
team on Sunday that eycr stepped on
Now after tbo winter
to a field ln Nanaimo," was tlie remark
freely uttered by the. public of Na- LOST—Cent's Cold Signet*' Ring on Vour bouse with dirt appears thick.
Twas the night before pay day,
Royston Road, Sunday last; initials So don't you think you had better be
naimo.
And ull through my jeans
R. T. Apply 11. Thompson, Royston
quick,
Tucker James worked like a Trojan
1 was searching in vain
Road.
1-6
Cull in tin- Painter and have your
iu both games last week. He must
For tlie price of some beans.
have been taking somo "vigor pills."
house fixed.
But nothing was doing;

Does Your House
Need Repairs?

FOUND

"A MEAL IN A MINUTE"
Four Varieties
FRIED FILLETED SALMON
FRIED SALMON AND MASHED POTATOES
FRIED FILLETED CODFISH
FRIED CODFISH AND MASHED POTATOES

30c per Tin, 2 for 55c

Mr. E. Richards returned to Vancou
ver on .Monday.

In addition to the many special lines at prices which
you will appreciate we offer a special discount of 10%
on all regular lines, absolutely. No reserve. It is our
desire to make this a big money saving event for you.

One good scoop deserves another,

SOMETHING NEW AND TASTY

Mr. .1. Stevenson, of Ihe linn ol'
Mumford and Walton, lel't lor Vicloria
on Wednesday, Irom wherere ho will
nail on Monday on the New Zealand
steamer for Auckland. Ho spout uev
eral years In New Zealand and is re
turning I" that Jewel of ihe Pacific.

Friday, Saturday and Monday, 11,12 & 14

By X-RAYS.
It is not a very good advertiseraen
for a referee acting in the capacity OL
Jimmy Adams came to light in the linesman to break on to the Held oi
football world lust week, playing for play to cuddle a goal scorer.
Victoria Koturians against Vancouver
Routledge (Hied Jimmy Hughes posiPlayer: "What did you send liim off tion in goal and gave a very creditable
tbe Held for?"
display.
t Referee; "Because he called mc out
oi my name."
Skipper Murray said it was a oneFlayer: "He did no such thing. Hut sided affair when lie chased "Oley1
you arc one just thc same!"
Harrison along the wing.

READY COOKED MEAL

Mrs, C. F. L. Agassiz, wife of Provincial Constable Agassiz, of Cumberland, arrived on Saturday.

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

BREEZES

PACO BRAND

Sir. A. .F. Owen, oE Nanaimo, the expert piano tuner, arrived on Saturday
and will remain in Cumberland and
vicinity tor the next two weeks.

Of Dry Goods, Gent's Furnishings
and House Furnishings

lie sure must be the Kaiser of Soccerdom, for he ruled with an iron list.

LENT IS HERE

W. PARKINSON

When Hitchin scored Cumberland's
only goal not a sound was heard—In FOUND—BROWN AM) WHITE ENGCumberland, B . C
fact, few knew where the ball had
lish Setter at West Cumberland, P a i n t e r
gone to.
SIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
Owner can have same by paying expenses and cost of this advertlseESTIMATES GIVEN.
The referee beat Cumberland to a
nnjut. Apply Islander.
2-S
frazzle last Sunday.

:l

The milled e'lge had quit;
Not a penny was stirring,
Not even a jit.
Backward, turn backward,
O time in your Ilight!
Make it tomorrow
Just for tonight!

Lent Special
2
2
2
1

SEVEN TINS OF FISH
TINS SARDINES
TINS HERRINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE
TINS PILCHARDS
TIN HORSESHOE BRAND SALMON

Regular price
SPECIAL—SEVEN TINS FOR

25
30
30
30
$1.15
CI QQ

Full Stock of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

TETLEY'S TEA IS BACK AGAIN
AFTER A LONG ABSENCE
The Tea with the Lovely Aroma and Taste that All
Connoisseurs appreciate.
RED SUNFLOWER AND TETLEY'S GOLDEN TIPS.
Order a pound with your ncxtlot of groceries.

Simon Leiser &Co.
Phone 38.

Limited

SHIPPING AT CANApiAN
LINEN SHOWER FOR
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOON
COLLIERIES' COALING
WHARF, UNION BAY

A Linen Shower in aid of the Cumberland General Hospital will beheld
ia the Anglican Church Hall on Wednesday, March 2, from :i to 0 p.m.
It is hoped a large number will be
present and thai there will be a good
-apply of linen to hand over to the
hospital. Tea will be served.

Feb. 3—Iris, San Francisco.
Feb. 4—Ksdud, coastwise; Canadian
Exporter, .\ustralia; Charmer, Vancouver; Tartar, coastwise; Joyful and
Scow, Courtenay.
Feb. 5--\Vireless, coastwise.
Feb. 6—Katorl Maru, Seattle; Meiwu
Maru, China.
Feb. 7—Beatrice, coastwise.
Feb. 8—Spray and Scow, Victoria;
SUNSHINE CLUB
Dauntless, Native, Faultless, coastwise.
Feb. 0—Chemainus, Vancouver; CelA very happy evening was spent In tic I'rince, Boston; Active, coastwise;
Iiie basement of Rt. (Jeorge's Preshy- Protective and Scow, New Westminlerian Church on Friday evening when ster.
Ihe members of the "Sunshine Club"
to tho number of thirty sat round the McKINNON DELIVERS
Bupper tabic at 5.30. The "Sunshine
INTERESTING ADDRESS
club" Is composed of the younger girls
if Hie congregation and is under the
At the usual weekly meeting of Holy
Hrecting hand of Mrs. Redmond, who Trinity Men's Club, a most Interesting
las bad considerable experience iu paper was read by Mr. H. CJ. McKinnon
on some phases of Sociology. Judging
his line of work.
by the very animated discussion which
The table was beautifully fixed up followed the reading of the paper, It
for the occasion and ou It was abund- was evident some of the members had
ance of good things to eat. All the taken a few notes und the questions
work was in tbe hands of thy young fired at .Mr. McKinnon from all angles
girls themselves.
did not disturb him in the least. The
The remainder of the evening was usual time having been devoted to
Bpent in songs and recitations, and questions on Ihe paper and
later a
addresses nnd games. Those who discussion, refreshments were handed
were present are looking forward lo round a most enjoyable time being
another such evening in the near spent. A hearty vote of thanks was
future.
tendered to Mr. McKinnon for his very
interesting paper.
U is hoped that Mr. Charles Oraham
BIRTH
HARVEY—To .Mr. and Mrs. Arthur will read a paper at tbe meeting on
Monday
of next week.
Harvey, of Bevan, February 7, a son.

"Mountaineering in the Canadian
Rockies."
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
BY

Rev. Geo. Kinney, F.R.G.S.
SHOWING

100 Colored Lantern Slides
IN THE

Ilo-llo Theatre, Thursday Next
Commencing at 8.30, Following the First Picture Show
These beautiful pictures were taken by Mr. Kinney
during his many expeditions while exploring the Canadian Rockies. It will be remembered that Mr. Kinney
was the first person to reach the summit of Mount
Robson, the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies.
Admission to Picture Show and Lecture, 50 Cents

VICTORIA
Provincial Library

, . . -

• '

THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDER
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Financing Hospital
City Council
Proceedings Is Great Problem

Metropolis Play
Busy Session at
City Seeks Help From
Here On Sunday Court of Revision
Provincial Government Visitors
Will Make First Appear- Assessments on G.W.V.A. and

City Calls for Application for Delegation Waits on Premier
Fire Insurance on Fire Truck
Big Delegation Met Rev. Thos. Menzies, Member for Comox in the
Seeking Solution of Annual
—No Tenders for Lots AdverProvincial House, and Impressed on Him Urgency of Help
Deficits
to
Hospitals.
tised For Sale—To Purchase
From Government Regarding Schools and Roads—Inspects
Another Horse for City Team.
New Athletic Hall and School—Promises lo Do His Best.
(By u Special Correspondent),
Following the sitting ot the Court
of Revision Mondey evening, the City
Council met, all the aldermen being
present, and Mayor MacDonald in the
chair.
Board of Works.
Aid. Bannerman, reporting for the
Board of Works, said there had nut
been much activity owing to the snow.
Something would have to be done,
however, regarding the sewer pipe as
it would not accommodate the surface
water. A larger pipe would have lo
be installed o"r tbe surface water taken
away by another pipe.
The septic tank In connection with
the city buildings would have to be
proceeded with. It had been delayed
with the heavy rains and snow.
Reporting for the Light Committee,
Aid. Pickard said the recent storm
had done a lot of damage, but It had
nearly all been repaired now.
"Dump" a Disgrace.
Aid. Thomson drew attention to the
"dump" on Fourth Street, which he
termed a menace to health and a disgrace, especially as it was on one of
the main streets. He suggested the
rear of the city park be used as a
dump for a time, which would thus be
filled in and could be levelled after
and provide a playground.
The aldermen will make a general
survey of the city and see what needs
to be done.
*500 for Monument and Tablet.
Aid. Brown said he had been in consultation with Mr. Owen regarding the
erection of the memorial tablet at the
G. W. V. A. hall, and some sketches of
a suitable monument will be presented
later. Tlie original suggestion was
considered rather Insignificant and a
more imposing ono could be erected
for about (500.
The secretary of the Japanese Association lias assured him that he would
assist in raising additional money if
needed. Aid. Brown asked consent of
the Council to go ahead with collecting the money. There was $200 In the
treasury for this purpose, ond 27
names to go ou the list.
The mayor appointed a committee
of three to raise subscriptions in this
connection, consisting of Aid. Brown,
Francescini and Parnham.
To Purchase Another Horse.
As one of the city horses is getting
too old for strenuous work, the council authorized the Mayor and Board
of Works to look Into the matter of
securing another.
No Tenders for City Lots.
No tenders were received for the
lots ndvertlsed for sale by the city.
lie Insurance on Fire Truck.
On motion of Aid. Pickard, seconded
by Aid. Thomson, It waB decided to
ask for applications for J3000 insur
ance on the fire truck.
The City Clerk was authorized to
purchase 50 dog tags.
Various bills and accounts were read
ond referred to tho Finance Committee for approval.

DELEGATES LEAVE FOR
NANAIMO MEETING
A meeting of the Upper Island Football Association is being held this Friday for the purpose of receiving entries for the elimination competition
of tho Upper Island for the McBride
Shield, which is emblematical of the
B. C. championship. Tills competition
Is open to all senior, Intermediate and
other teams which wish to enter.
The following representatives left
Friday morning to attend the meeting:
Nat Bevis, representing the Cumberland Intermediates; R. Brown, W.
Walker and Jas. L. Brown, representing the Cumberland United.

LECTURE AND PICTURES
OF CANADIAN ROCKIES
VERY ENTERTAINING
The illustrated lecture given In the
Ilo-llo Theatre on Thursday evening
by Rev. Geo. Kinney, F.R.G.S., In
which some hundred pictures representing "Mountain Scenes in the Canadian Rockies were put on the screen
was very interesting. These scones
were taken by Mr. Kinney during his
various expeditions in the Rockies and
contain some very beautiful and rare
scenes.

An emergency meeting of the B. C.
Hospital Association was held iu thc
Empress Hotel, Victoria, on Friday
last, to consider the crisis which has
arisen in the financing of most of ihe
hospitals ln tlie province. There was
a very representative gathering from
ill parts of tlie province and delegates
were very outspoken in their statements.
Dr. M. T. McEaohern, secretary o[
the association and superintendent of
tlie Vancouver General Hospital, stated that tho government was approached last year on this matter, but whilst
expressing their .approval said the
finances of the province were too low
to help the hospitals then. They did,
however, give the municipality power
to levy a 10 per cent, amusement tax
and a five-dollar poll tax, but the
council, on the plea of unpopularity of
the tax, refused to take action in the
matter. The result being that Vancouver hospital was some $120,000 in
debt, and the taxes proposed would
havo brought In about $150,000 for
hospital purposes.
I believe, said the doctor, tlie Legislature will help us and bring in a Hospital Financing Bill this session which
will be satisfactory if wc point out
what revenues we think might be applied, and suggest to them a feasible
scheme.
Deficit Due to Fluctuations.
Dr. Henry Woods, of the Vernon
Jubilee Hospital, stated their deficit
was largely due to the fluctuation in
the number of patients lu the hospital,
necessitating a full staff being maintained all the time, whilst often half
the beds were empty. He suggested
an additional government grant of 50
(Contnued on Page Four)

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
MEETS ON FRIDAY NEXT
A meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Cumberland General Hospital
will be held on Friday, February 25th,
in the Anglican Church Hall at 3 p.m.
It is hoped as many members as
possible will attend to arrange for the
Linen Shower to be held Wednesday,
March 2nd.
AMY SCOTT, Sec.

DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE
PARTY ON TUESDAY
Some twenty-six guests were present
at a very enjoyable bridge party given
by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Owen at their
residence, Maryport Avenue, ou Tuesday. The drawing-room was beautifully decorated for the occasion inline
Valentine fashion.
Miss Viola Campbell was successful
in winning the lady's prize, a bottle of
perfume, while Mr. Holroyd Scott re
celved an ash-tray, being the fortunate
gentleman. Of the consolation prizes
Miss Weldon secured the lady's, while
Mr. Allan Nunns, running true to
form, carried away a "squealing pig."
After cards refreshments were served,
followed by a number of dances.
During the Intervals musical selections were rendered by Mrs. Ralph E.
Frost and Mr. Owen, while Miss Beckwith favored with a vocal solo.

NO. 4 MINE SURFACE
FIRST AID TEAM GOES
TO NANAIMO TODAY
The No. 4 Mine Surface First Aid
team, winners of second place in the
Dominion Championship competitions
In First Aid to the Injured some time
ago, leave Saturday morning to proceed to Nanaimo to take part ln the
presentation of the cups and medals to
the winning teams. Mr. Chas. Graham
and Mr. Geo. O'Brien will convey the
team to Nanaimo Saturday In time to
attend the function in the evening.
A big celebration is being planned
in the Hub City for the occasion. Besides the cups and medals to be presented to the Nanaimo team, winners
of first place, the public of Nanaimo
have subscribed to a fund to give the
men on the team a cash donation. A
special set of medals Is being presented to the Cumberland team, subscribed
for by the Department of Mines of B.
0.i and the Vancouver Island Mine
Safety Association.
The Cumberland team comprises A.
J. Taylor, captain, A. R. Stacey, J. G
Lockhart, J. H. Boffy and William
Whltehouse.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

On Monday afternoon Rev. Tims. Menzies, M.P.P., met a large
and important delegation of citizen:;, tlie object being to lay before
him the urgency of the government improving road conditions in
the district and helping the city to overcome the difficult situation
In regards to the schools, especially in connection with better
financial conditions and the extreme urgency of improving the
sanitary condition at the schools, as well as the heating of the
old building.
The meeting took place lu tlie City
Hall at 2.30, His Worship Mayor MacDonald being In the chair and among
those present were Aid. C. J. Parnham, Aid. Thos. Baiiiiermaii, Aid. J.
C. Brown, Aid. D. Thomson, City
Clerk Mordy, Dr. G. K. MacNaughton,
Dr. E. R. Hicks, School Trustees Mrs.
T. E. Banks and Mr. A. MacKinnon,
Mr. Jas. Sutherland, President ot the
Parent-Teacher Association, Mr. Geo.
O'Brien and Mr. JaB. Dick of the
Automobile Association.
Bad Condition of Heads.
After Mayor MacDonald had explained the reason for asking Mr.
Menzies to meet them, setting forth
the difficult situation confronting the
city, Mr. Geo. O'Brien was called on.
He sold they were all well acquainted
with tlie bad condition of the roads,
hut he appealed for Improved conditions more from the standpoint of
safety to tlie injured conveyed over
them than as It affected motor cars.
Some time ago the Canadian Collieries
got an ambulance to convey injured
to the hospital, but now they were in
the position of being unable to use it
owing to bad roads. All roads leading to tlie hospital were In very bad
condition, especially from the Lake,
and were worse this year than in any
former year in which he had been
here.
<
Conditions should be remedied at
once. Every time a man was Injured,
the company tiad to send a special
train to bring In the injured person to
Cumberland. If they did no thappen
to have a locomotive here the loss oi*
time might mean the loss of a limb or
even life. People can waft for joy
rides but cannot wait when injuries
happen. The other day it took one
doctor nn hour to go five miles in ills
car owing to the awful condition of
the roads, said the speaker.
L

No. t Head Particularly Bud.

Dr. Hicks said the roads Were certainly in bad condition. The ambulance could not be used and trains bad
to he sent for injured persons. The
road to No. 4 was particularly bud.
In answer to a question by Mr.
Menzies, the doctor said the Coinpeuto keep an ambulance,
sation Board compelled the company
Mr. Dick agreed with tlie remarks
concerning the bad condition of the
roads, saying that on the piece of road
between the city and station, which
had very heavy tralllc, it wns impossible for a car to go over 5 miles an
hour without breaking parts.
Mr. Menzies: How long have the
roads been In this bad condition'
Mr. Dick: They have been getting
worse during the lust three years.
Mr. O'Brien mentioned that a year
ago lust May they had taken Dr, King.
Minister of Public Works, out on tho
roads aud bad asked liim what lie
thought of them. He replied thnt lie
would not like to be flic injured man
to be conveyed over them. But today
the roads were worse than then.
Mr. A. MacKinnon. President of the
Board of Trade, snld lie had that day
been talking to ('apt. Richardson, district engineer, who had promised to
have the scraper here and fill in the
boles right away.
Dr. MacNaughton said he had gone
to Bevan that morning and had had
the ride of his life. There bad been
more wrecking of cars during the past
mouth owing to had roads than during
the previous eight or nine.
Mr. Menzies said lie knew the roads
all over the district, were in had condition, but the roads around Cumberland were even more so. They were
going after tlie government to put In
a new system of road-making. They
wanted a,hard rock rond system which
would be permanent. He wns after
$100,000 for tlie district from the government for roads. Last year $66,000
had been received lor rond purposes,,
and they had nothing to show for it
owing to the. out-of-date system in
force at present, it was absolutely

necessary to have ns engineers roadmakers who knew thorough road-ninkIng under present conditions. He understood the plan was to put tbe main
arteries in good condition tirst.
One speaker mentioned that tbe
roads to No. 4 and No. 7 Mines were
practically impassable, Tlie work
done lust year did not lust a month.
Koyston Kn.nl Worst Between Here
and Vicloria.
Mayor MacDonald brought Royston
Rond to the attention of the member,
saying it wns iu very bad condition,
and lind heavy • traffic. Ho characterized il ns the worst pfece of rond between Cumberland and Victoria. The
trouble had been (but in repairing tlie
roads dirt unci soil had been used instead of gravel. The thought the government should permanently construct
all main roads on a long-term loan.
Mr. Menzies replied tliat there was
a proposition for tlie government to
borrow $50,000 for- roads. He explained the system of constructing
macadam roads on the mainland. The
minimum cost of mnking a bard rock
permanent road under tliat system
was about $5,000.
The visitor was Informed that tlie
distance to No. 4 Mine .vus two and a
half miles, to No. 7 five miles and to
Royston four miles.
Rends Keeping Business Away.
; Speaking for the Board of Trade,
Hi-, MacKinnon said the business men
found that the had condition of (lie
roads kept business away from Cumberland. They should have roads such
as would enable people to live
decently, specially mentioning tlie rond
to tlie camp.
Mr. Sutherland brought the visitor's
attention tlie question of the opening
of the road to Merville. Two and a
half miles of new road would give (he
Merville people a market in Cumberland for (heir produce and thus help
business. Tills road was very essential. He also suggested that (lie governmeiK complete (be road to tlie
station and make i( a permanent road
lor all time.
The contemplated road to Mervill
said Mr. MacKinnon, had been surveyed last year and should be opened
up. enabling .Merville produce to be
brought to Cumberland, Even Courtenay produce did nol come here, but
California stuff did. Al least Hire
carloads of American pota(oes ha
come into Cumberland this winter.
Mr. O'Brien said (lie matter had been
taken up last year wilh the Minister of
Public Works, and the official maps
and all information was nt Victoria
The Si'liniil (Question.
Coming to the questions of the
schools, the Mayor explained that the
teachers' salaries took u large part of
(be city revenue uml the city wan without funds to do necessary work. And
the teni'liers wanted larger increases.
which tiie city was unable to give.
The school question was an old
Issue In Cumberland, snld Mr. MacKinnon, It came up every yoar Ever
since tiie government lind put the present Scliool Act into force Cumberland
hud been unfortunate.
A lot of property in the scliool area
belonged to the Collieries and came
under the royalty tux to the provincial
government, the schools getting no
revenue from this whatever. They
figured tllc vulue of these hinds at
$3(10,1)110, nnd if they were taxed for
school purposes would produce about
$4,000. Last year the Collieries bad
paid the government nearly $80,000 in
royalty.
The teachers' salaries were low nnd
the city was at a great disadvantage.
It was difficult to retain good teachers
as they could get better salaries outside. We have 500 children attending
tlie schuol, said Mr. MacKinnon, nnd
this is an Important city. Last year
we lind applied to the government for
un addition to tlie scliool, which was
(Continued on Page Seven)

ance on Local Ground—
Good Game Expected
Cumberland United entertain the
Metropolis teuni of Victoria on Sunday
on the Recreation GroundB. The
locals should have gone to Victoria
this week-end, but the seereiary reived a wire in the early part of the
week informing him tbat the Victoria
Iggregation would make the journey
here.
As the Mets have considerably
strengthened their line-up, which now
includes Pilling and Chester, lute of
Nanaimo. a fast game Is anticipated.
Dave Wilson is having his troubles
just al present wilh the local team.
Campbell has been unable lo play
since the game witli Nanaimo United;
Danny Bannerman received a slight
injury to his back on Wednesday night
and wfll not be able to play Sunday.
his place being taken by Bowman. It
is also doubtful if Jock limine, the
right half back, will he able to play,
as one of his feet is causing him some
trouble.
The game is scheduled lo start at
two o'clock, instead of three. Tbe following will represent Cumberland:
Goal, Clarke; backs, Strang, Campbell
or Gough; half-backs, Irvine, Conti,
Roberts; forwards, Bowman, Milligan,
James, Hllcbens and Harrison. All
other players are asked to hold themselves in readiness in case of lastminute changes in the team. Dave
Williams is manager, and Alex. Rowan
trainer.

MRS. PANKHURST TO
ADDRESS THE PARENTTEACHER ASSN. TONIGHT
The executive of the Parent-Teacher
Association announce that tlie first
regular meeting of the association will
be held in tlie Anglican Church Hall
on next Monday evening, February 21,
at eight o'clock.
A special address has been arranged,
to be given by Mrs. Pankhurst, of Vancouver, on the aims and activities of
Parent-Teacher Associations in B. C
Mrs. Pankhurst is secretary of the
Vancouver P.-T. Association and president of one of the city organizations.
She has been in touch with (he movement since its beginning and is also
inghly recommended as a speaker.
A short musical programme has also
been provided. There will be a silver
collection to defray expenses of tlie
meeting.
Everyone in Cumberland and vicinity who is interested* in scliool affairs
and anxious to co-operate witli ihe
teachers in the best interests of the
pupils is invited and urged to attend,
for this will be an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with the
aims and possibilities of tho movement and spend a pleasant evening.
It is hoped that the parents will become members of tbe association by
handing their names to the secretary.
Or. Hicks, and by paying the nominal
fee of 25 cents.
Ejctracts from the suggested aims
of tiie association are printed in another column.

Anglican Halls Sustained —
Court to Submit Bylaw to Reduce Water Works Company's
Taxation.
Tlie second meeting oi* Un* Court ot
Revision wus lielil Monday evening in
the Council Chamber**, Commissioners
MacDonald (in the chair), Brown, Bannerman, Francescini, Plokard, Parnham Thomson anil Secretary Mordy
attending,
Tn Reduce Hater Works Tuxes.
.Mr. Ci. Vi. Clinton manager uf tin*
Cumberland anil Union Water Works
Co.. Ltd., appeared and objected lo the
taxation placed by the court on the
company's pipes end mains, and also
to what be termed the very excessive
trades licence of $7h a year. The company had in.I 111 feet of water mains in
the city, which under the Municipal
Act were assessed at $1 per fool; it
had also four miles outside Hie city
which were assessed at $100 per mile.
Mr. Clinton said lie appeared on behalf of the directors aud shareholders
of the company. Last year tlie company paid the city nearly $600 in taxes,
which lie contended was excessive.
The trades licence of $70 a year was
out of all reason, as they did not sell
anything, tlie nfllce being merely for
Hie purpose of rendering and receiving accounts. Their warehouse and
material wero outside tin1 city limits.
In answer to a question lie said tbe
company's property outside tbe city
limits, including tiie dams, were
valued by tlie government at $15,000,
and taxed at $l.rifl, less 10 per cent.
discount,
After considerable discussion on tho
matter it was decided to bring In a bylaw at a later meeting whereby an
agreement could bo entered Into between tiie city and tlie company for a
fixed sum. The city lias not tho power
to reduce tlie valuation of $1 per foot.
This bylaw will have to be submitted
to tho ratepayers for approval or rejection.
In connection with the trades licence
Uie city couucil intends nniehdklg Hie
bylaw regulating these, looking to
more revenue from tbe larger stores,
(Continued on Page Two)

G. W. V. A. THANK PUBLIC
FOR HOOKS DONATED
The Executive Committee of the G.
Vi. V. A. desire lo heartily return
thanks to Ihe public who so liberally
donated books in the iiook Shower rocenlly given by Mrs. J. Walton, and
especially to Mrs. Walton Cor Iter
thoughttulness and kindness in connection therewith,
- The CI. Vi. V. A. meetings are held
In the Memorial Hall on the lirst and
fourth Tuesdays of each month. All
returned men are welcome.
Next meeting on Tuesday. Feb. ii,
it 7 o'clock.

Dr. McLean Fraser
Lectures Friday
Member of B. C. University Staff
To (iivc fllustialed Lecture
In Anglican Church Hall
Thi; (Friday) eveuiug, in tin- Anglican Church Hull, an lllusraled lecture will be given by Dr. McLean
Kraser ut the University sum. The
title of Ibis lecture Is "The Sea Beach
al Kbh Tide." and Is given under the
ausplcs of the Comox Tachers' Association.
*
The lecture is llluslratod with many
beautiful views and will be a revelation to many people of what is on the
bear-lies of which they think they are
familiar.
The lecture will be repeated ai
Union Lay on Saturday evening.

SURPRISE PARTY TO
MRS. JOHN THOMSON
Tlie Women's Auxiliary of the G. Vi
V. A. gave a surprise party to Mrs. .1.
Thomson at her borne on Tuesday
evening, Hie eve of ber wedding annt
versary. A very pleasant time in mush
aud cards was enjoyed by tin* large
number of her fellow-workers in the
Auxiliary.

PINAL PARLOR SHOW OF
SEASON AT NANAIMO
Three weeks ibis Saturday tho Nanaimo Kennel Club will hold its Rnal
parlor show of tin- Benson. Nanaimo
fanciers will be nut iu force wilh their
besl dogs tu compete ngalnsl all
comers for th,. Spratt's Cnp and many
other valuable trophies which have
beeu donated lo Un- club, Mr Norman
McConnell of Vancouver, the well
known breeder, will Judge at this
show?
A big conllngonl of fanciers from
all points on tho island and from various points mi the Mainland will be In
attendance at ihe BIIOW with Borne of
their classy de-.;.. in do hrfttle fur the
cups aud Other special and cash prizes
that will be offered in addition in the
regular classes. The tiub officials
have made themselves strong with tbe
children of the community by arranging a special c'ass fur boys and girls
under 14 years of age.
R. W. Watson, owner of ihe Ashgill
Hug Kennels of Nanaimo, who is one
of the best known fanciers on the Island, is disposing of his dog i, be having decided to go to the Obi Country
in tbe near future.

PROPOSAL TO FORM
HOARD TENNIS COURTS
A meeting of all interested in a plan
to secure o'oard tennis courts for Cumberland Will li" held in the Anglican
Church hall on Tuesday, February 22,
at s..'io p.m.

" Accidents In And About The Mines"
A Paper of Interest to All Engaged in Mine Work—Read Before
St. John's First Aid and Mine Rescue Association Recently'
By A. J. Taylor, of No. 4 Surface First Aid Team, Cumberland.

EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDS I
convenient utensils for cooking and kitchen use, We
carry a complete line nf tlie best grades in

•=

Come in and look over our stock and replenish your
supply.

T. E. BATE
Phone 31

P. 0. Box 279
CUMBERLAND

II

FISH SPECIAL
1
1
1
1
1
1

tin
tin
tin
tin
tin
tin

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE
KIPPERD HERRING
FRESH HERRING
KIPPERED SALMON
PILCHARDS
SALMON
With Recipe Book

$1.00
EXTRAORDINARY

TEA BARGAIN

in preparing tliis paper the writer
has endeavored to make himself
familiar with various -accidents. If
you make a study of the accidents that
liniipen on tbe American continent you
will no doubt be surprised at the
variety of same.
Records of millers' hospitals showthat more than halt of all miners who
are injured have been under falls of
rock, coal or ore, and more than onefourth hove been Injured, by cars or
explosions. Miners are also injured by mishandling powder and by
lectrlclty or machinery, by being
overcome by mine gases, bad aid, or by
letng binned by gas that has been

gnlted.

HOUSE FURNISHING AND
KITCHEN WARE

=

February 19, 1921.
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A study of about 7,000 non-fatal Injuries lo miners shows that out of
every 100 injuries ubout 30 are to the
legs, S to the back, 11 to the feet, 8
to the arms, 1-1 to the hands, 5 to the
shoulders, 4 to the hip bones, 5 to the
head and about. 4 to the face. Hospital
records show tliat out of every 100
men who go into the hospital about 43
have broken bones, 15 have some part
of tbe body crushed, 11 are badly
bruised, and about 10 have open
wounds, the remainder have* dislocations, sprains, burns and other Injuries.
These records point out very plainly
lo the First Aid man that be must be
ready to give aid to quite a variety of
injuries. Tlie writer at this point
would like to say something to those
who have hud no training. Some of
you may think because you have no
knowledge of First Aid work that you
are useless when an accident happens.
If there nre any here with this impression I want to tell you most emphatically that you can be a very great
help to any First Aid man if you will
keep cool and do us he bids you, which
ol* course is your duty.
If it is impossible to get a First Aid
mail and it comes to you to do what
you can, do not get excited; you will
see lots of things you can do to help
your comrade. No matter what kind
ot an accident may have happened,
keep the Injured person warm, send
for tlie doctor; if tliero is any bleeding,
do the best you can to stop it; and always use clean dressings. You will
always have a good supply of First
Aid material at the various stations
in and about the mines. When sending
a message to tlie doctor, state what Injuries the patient is suffering from,
and also state if possible who tlie
patient is.
If this is done the hospital stall
will know exactly what preparations
lo make. If a message is sent to the
hospital simply stating that a person
is injured, tbe staff may prepare a bed
in one place and on the arrival of tlie
patient thoy lind that he lias lo go to
another place unprepared.
This
creates embarrassment for everyone
concerned.
After you have sent your message
make a further examination of the
patient, and if you find tliat a bone 1G
broken do your best to support it. Ii
the patient is able to speak and lie
tells you that bis back pains hiint or
that bis back is injured, be very careful how you move him. All injuries to
tlie back must be treated carefully.
Sometimes a very small movement in
a back injury will prove fatal. It is
therefore absolutely necessary that
the patient be handled witli very great
care, no matter what kind of an injury
he mny have received.

mines to give us tlie proof of this
statement.
Things To llo After a (iml Mine
Disaster.
We are all more or less familiar
with tiie instructions laid down by the
British Columbia Department of Mines
un what to do after a coal mine disaster, so I do not think it would be
out of place lo mention tbe Instruction
laid down by the Bureau of Mines
Department of the Interior, U, S. A.:
1. Summon assistance from tiie nearest mines.
i. .Notify tlie state Inspector and
rescue crews.
3. Organize your forces and assign
duties.
4. Look after tlie fan and repair It
Immediately if it has been damaged.
5. Place guards at all entrances to
keep a record of ull happenings,
li. Ascertain whether natural ventilation is established ut'iiny openings.
7. Procure permissible safely lamps
and electric hand lamps (or persons
who are to explore the mine.
8. Shut off all electric power on tlie
trolley, power and light wires entering the mine, except those used for
operating the fan.
9. Procure brattice material or order
it for immediate delivery.
10. Have a crew of men enter openings and intake currents ol* air and
look for men who may be injured or
overcome near tbe entrance.
11. Cull as many doctors as are
available,
12. Procure portable lire extinguish
ers and have them ready for Immediate use in case a lire is discovered.
13. After a disaster In a shaft mine
get the hoisting appliances in the
down cast compartment in condition
for use of tlie explorers.
14. Keep on hand at all times a
dozen safety lamps in good condition
for emergency use.
Thus It is evident that accidents In
and about the mines directly or Indirectly concern everybody employed
no matter whether he be the general
manager or tlie door boy In the mine.
In conclusion, we must always remember that it is our duty to report
anything we may think dangerous to
those in authority that it may receive
Weir consideration.

The Rexall Store
They work
naturally
andfonii
no habit

They vfotk
naturally
and form
no habit

Roberts' Syrup of Tar
and Cod Liver Oil
An agreeably flavored and
efficient bronchial tonic

60 cents

Frost's Pharmacy
The Rexall Store
CUMBERLAND

THE "FLU"
Dare Not Return

"London Lady" for Women
"Derby" for Men
The "Tit"
will certainly get a
warm reception this winter If it dares
Weston's, Leckie's and Ahern's for Children
•how its ugly head in our peaceful
midst, for the people are confident
now that thoy can deal it such a
smashing blow it will never survive.
In evory village, town and city in
Canada, families are fortifying themselves with the greatest " F l u " ammunition known to science—Buckyour patronage and we strive to deserve it by selling
ley's Bronchitis Mixture.
Colds,
coughs, etc.—tho advance guards of
supreme quality Slippers and Shoes for Women—
Flu—are mat with withering fire, and
knowing how particular women are about their footrelief from these troubles is sure
every time. One hundred thousand
wear
being fashionable. We aim to carry in stock at
Canadians aro only too willing to tesall times a full range of sizes, lasts and latest models.
tify to the great healing power this
remedy contains. It has conquered
coughs of 85 years' standing. It cannot fail to de for yon what it has
done for others. You have everything
WE GIVE OUR GUARANTEE
to gain and nothing to lose, as it is
empt only when set apart for the worBUSY SESSION AT
sold under a money-book guarantee
with
every
pair of shoes you buy here. Any defective
ship
of
God.
lie
favored
taxing
all
COURT OF REVISION
to banish eougha, colds, bronchitis,
church buildings in which revenue
bronchial asthma and provent you
pair can be brought back and we will give you a new
(Continued from I'age One)
from getting the " F l u . " It is not a
was raised by social functions.
pair or refund your money.
syrup, but a scientific mixture, SO
• - daily those having several de- Com. Pickard contended if they
times stronger than any other cough
• tinents.
taxed the hall, they should tax all the
enre. One dose gives instant relief.
AllgllCflll Church Ihill.
churches.
Price, 76 cents. Take no substitute.
None genuine without my signature.
t the previous meeting of tbe Court
Somo of tlie commissioners contend17
Minimis mid Abrasions.
Ask year druggist
Revision it hud placed an assess- ed tliat the hall was rented to outsidFrom 75 to 80 per cent, of all wounds
SOLD IN CUMBERLAND BY
ment of $100(1 on the Anglican Church ers and should bo taxed.
It. E. FROST.
all. Against this assessment a depuFinally Com. Francescini moved that and abrasions become infected if not
tation consisting of Kev. Vi. Lever- the assessment stand ns It was. On treated. A little scratch or wound,
sedge, Mr. T. II. Mumford and Mr. J. the vole being taken Com. Drown. when the skin is broken, may result
CONCERT AND DANCE
t appeared before the court.
Parnham and Francescini voted for iu a severe case of blood poisoning,
AT PUNTLEDGE
••••'; explained to tlie court Hint tbe motion and Com. Bannerman, Pick- tlie same as would a big cut or severely
as an arrangement entered in- ard and Thomson against. Being a lie torn tissues. Wounds Ileal very fast
On Wednesday, February 23, a con. the Court of Revision and church vote, Chairman .MacDonald gave his If tbey are clean. When I say clean
officials Inst year whereby tbe hall casting vote lor tlie original $1000 1 menu not only clean of dirt hut also cert and dance will be held 111 tlie
clean of invisible germs. We are told school nt Puntledge, iu aid of tlie
would be exempt from taxation ond assessment.
that these germs lie on the skin and Piano Fund. Tlie concert commences
: !i et 1 on tlie same footing ns other
At tbe meeting of the court lnsl
•il churches if Hie hall was week .Mr. Frank Dallos appeared and often on n tool or on tlie object tliat at 8 and dancing at 10. Admission 50
; In tbe church, Acting under appealed against tlie assessment of causes the injury. When tiie germs cents. Ladles are asked to take ree. million the church officials bad Dillon placed on hia new store. After are not cleaned out of the wound at freshments.
recently spent $60 in erecting a con- hearing tbe cost of erecting the build- once and destroyed, blood poisoning
Mary—I understand Peggy repeats
necting porch.
ing tlie court reduced the assessment and infection may result.
Quality Gaiters Rubbers Boots and Shoes Findings
Whenever an employee sustains a everything she hoars.
Rev. Leversedge said the ball was to $1000.
Phyllis—Not everything, 1 hope.
wound, or injury of any kind, lie should
used for church work not only in conMary—Why?
nection with the Anglican but lhat the ('. W V. A. Hall Assessment Slnnds, report to tlie mine foreman or fireboss
Tin assessment placed on thc u. w II* be is working underground; if work- Phyllis—She recently bought n
liodlst Church also had use of it
ing on the surface be should report to parrot which was reared by a sailor!
•} week for the bare cost of ex- V. A. hall was the
ause of lengthy
"Have you noticed, long hair makes
$15,000 FOR CIGARS!
penses, and that tlie hall was not used discussion, Mr. Johnston and .Mr. A. A. ihe mine manager or surface foreman.
The League of Nations has a cigar a man look Intelligent?"
as a money-making scheme. Any Ilrown appearing no behalf of the War This will bo tho means of receiving
"Well, I've seen wives pick them off
USE
bill presented to It. When the memrevenue raised wont solely lor church Veterans and voicing strenuous ob- proper care for tlie injuries.
I might state at tills particular
purposes, Furthermore tho ball was jections to any assessment, tlie buildRAZ-MAH bers of the Supreme Council met at their husband's coats and It makes
Spa, last July, they smoked freely, ac- them look foolish."
npntl* used for public purposes, ing erected as a memorial to fallen point tliat the management of the
NO Smoking Ho Spraying No Snuff cording to n statement of account from
ior meeting such as the European Re- soldiers and used by returned men. Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd
Just Swallow a Capsule
"I wonder where all the jokes come
Belgian government—amounting
lief campaign, the Boys' Work, the They said the association lind not the are most anxious tliat you make the
RAZ-MAH /« Guaranteed the
above mentioned reports, and are liketo $15,000 for cigars "smoked or car- from?"
Chinese Famine Relief Fund, and no money to pay Laxes, anyway.
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus
"Where were you born?"
The court decided tbey could nol wise most anxious that you should re- eatherings in the bronchial tubes, give ried oil' by members of the various
rharge was ever made or intended in
eliminate the assessment altogether, ceive the best treatment possible. They ong nights of quiet sleep; contains no delegations nt the conference." It
such cases.
Com. Francescini could not sec but the council might make a grant to aro doing nil thoy possibly can to at- habit-forming cirug. SI .110 nt your drug- would appear none of the dignitaries
What is the difference between a
gist's. Trial free at our agencies or write
• h -e the court could do anything else the c. w. v. A. in connection with the tain this nnd we only have to make Templetons, 142 King \V., Toronto. present concerned himself about who man and a woman? A man and anwas paying for the tobacco liberally other woman.
than sustain the assessment. The act I taxes should the association be hard an examination of tlie First Aid Stations Hint wc have In and about the
Local Agent—R. E. Frost.
handed around.
distinctly said churches would be ex-1 up" and unable to pay.
Owing to the failure of a business firm in Vancouver
we were able to secure a shipment of this very line
blend of India and Ceylon Tea to sell at the very low
price of

3 Lbs. for $1.00

MUMFORD & WALTON

WE SOLICIT

Just received a large shipment
of Spring Goods in the
very latest styles

Gavin's
Cash Shoe Store

ASTHMA

f
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CUMBERLAND HOTEL
WM.MEBRIFIELD,

Proprietor

GOOD ACCOMMODATION
EXCELLENT CUISINE
Dunsmuir Ave.

Cumberland. B. C.

P. P. HARRISON

Three

Parent-Teacher
Association

Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Public
Federation Issues Information
CUMBERLAND - - B. C.
and Suggested Objectives to
Guide Local Associations.

W:Mm

The Parent-Teacher Federation oi
Vancouver has issued a number of suggestions and objects to be aimed at In
the formation of local branches. Now
that Cumberland has successfully
launched a Parent-Teacher Association, the following extracts will prove
of interest to those who are interested
in this laudable undertaking.

UNION HOTEL
OPPOSITE lt.ULWAY STATION.
Piret Class Accommodation. Heated
throughout by Electricity.
WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor.
Cumberland, B. C.

Reasons Why P.-T. Associations Anneal
to Parents.
1. Their programmes Inspire higher
" V
home Ideals and lead to united effort
toward better citizenship.
MANUFACTURERS OF
2. They help to make the school
house a centre, for community gatherROUGH AND DRESSED
ings aud friendly intercourse.
LUMBER
3. They are a training school for
parents, where they may gain some
Slab Wood (double load)...$5.00
conception of the methods which will
best develop the physical, intellectual
and spiritual nature of the child.
There's snow outside a n d the wind is howling dismally round
We have the largest and most 4. They foster a closer relation and
the c h i m n e y s .
complete stock of Poultry Sup- deeper sympathy between the parent
and teacher, the home and the school.
But inside, all is bright and cheerful.
plies in B. C.
Suggestions That Contribute to tlie
Success ef Parent-Teacher Association.
T h e phonograph is playing a rollicking melody just before
the kiddies go to bed.
1. A spirit of kindliness and mutual
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES
helpfulness between parents and
Everybody enjoys it. There isn't a dull moment all evening.
teachers.
Phone SO
Cumberland
2, A friendly spirit, emphasizing the
F a t h e r h a s laid aside the cares of business.
common bond which unites all parents
Young Steer Beef, tender
Choose
and- eliminating all distinctions ot
Housekeeping
problems are blotted out from mother's mind.
and juicy.
844 Cambie St.
Vancouver class, religion and nationality.
IMnsical
T h e young folks sit- dreaming of t h e future.
Veal, Pork and Mutton.
3. Programmes that always give
Gifts
practical help to parents and teachers,
A n d all because of Music's magic charm.
thus keeping the alms und objects ot
SPECIALS
the
association
in
view.
FAMILY
SHOE
REPAIRER
Cambridge Pork* Sausages.
4, Constant and personal effort to
Cambridge Pork Sausage
jucure new members every month.
Go a n d . s e e the versatile p l a y e r pianos a n d p h o n o g r a p h s Home-made Sausage
6. A small social gathering occainstruments t h a t require no musical skill to enjoy.
Polish Sausage
sionally, held between the monthly
Veal Loaf
meetings
at
a
member's
home
for
the
Boiled Ham
purpose of Introducing new members
SERVICE, MATERIAL
Ham Bologna
and fostering a friendly spirit.
Headcheese.
AND WORKMANSHIP
6. Elimination of all politics,
7. Definite work undertaken to meet
GCARANTEED
Have you tried our Pickled Pork
the
special need of the school and comnnd Corned Beef] It is delicious.
munity and- a consequent wide distri
GIDEON HICKS, Manager
uutiou of interest and responsibility
RUBBER H E E L S
through committees.
VICTORIA
NANAIMO
8. Recognition of the fact that the
Fixed While U Walt
association belongs equally to parents
Ancient Order of Foresters
and teachers, but that while tho attendance and interest of the teachers
PHILLIPS' MILITARY
are essential, the burden of the work
Court Bevnn No. 9830 meets on the
should
not be placed upon them.
SOLES
AND
HEELS.
second and fourth Wednesdays in the
Fraternity Hall, Davis Block, DunsWliut Parent-Teacher Associations
muir Avenue, Cumberland. Visiting
Can Work For.
brethren cordially invited.
1. The establishing of good school
He was the mayor of n far-distant "Then may I ask what they did?"
Frank Bond, Chief Ranger; A. Q.
libraries.
2. Purchasing of good pictures for state, and was talking to Ihe man from "Sartinly; tliat was what I was going
Jones, Secretary; Frank Slaughter,
home. "I duntio how you manage to tell yer. They just hung up the
our schools and school piano.
Treasurer.
3. Beautifying of school grounds.
these affairs over there," he was sayFresh Bread, Cakes,
4. Encouraging athletics in schools ing, "but over here, when some of our
Pies, etc.
and awarding prizes for sport days
5. Improvement of sanitary and ven- boys got tied up in that thai* bankrupt
"1 don't liko these photos at all," he
telephone company I wns tellin' yer said, "1 look like an ape."
tilating conditions.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty
6. Providing, especially ln rural about, they became mighty crusty." 1 The photographer favored him with
communities, hot lunches for children. "Oh!" "Yus; they didn't like the way
a
look
of
lofty
disdain.
"You
should
7. Supervised playgrounds.
8. Instituting campaign for simple the receiver was handlln' the business havo thought of that before you had
nohow." "Indeed?" said tlie listener. llieni taken," was his reply.
school dress.
[NEW HOME BAKERY
ALEX. MAXWELL, Proprietor
IU. Campaign for kindergartens.
J. HALLIDAY
11. Provision for circulating library
for mothers lu school districts by
which knowledge of social and physical
Dunsmuir Ave.,
Cumberland.
hygiene, child pyschology and nurture
and of home economics cuii be obAutos for Hire. Coal and Wood Hauling given very
tained.
12. Auditoriums ln our public
prompt attention. Furniture and Piano
schools with movable seats, that can
be used for gymnastic, educational and
social purposes.
Storage if desired.
13. Teachers' cottages In country
O F LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
districts.
14. Provision In as many school districts as possible tor the children to
hear good music.
15. A well paid and efficient school
staff.
A L W A Y S IN STOCK
LIFE DEPARTMENT
Cumberland, B.C.
Phones 4 and 61
16. Educating public opinion for betTotal Assets
$150,673,215.00
ter moving pictures for children.
Life Funds
58,067,860.00
17. Consolidated schools for rural
Profits Distributed to Policyholders
27,622,286.00
districts.
F A N C Y B O X E S O E HIGH18. Promoting and encouraging thrift
The Additional Reserves maintained by t h e ComGRADE CHOCOLATES
campaigns.
pany, over and above a full provision for t h e liabilities
in all d e p a r t m e n t s and exclusive of t h e capital a n d
Helpful Information.
stock, a m o u n t to over
The keynote of all Parent-Teacher
ls co-operation. Home and school are
the two chief factors In the training
of the child, and both are helped by
each co-operating loyally and Intelligently with the other.
R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD.
All personal criticism and interferCONFECTIONERY AND
ence is contrary to the spirit of the
association. Helpful, constructive and
11. G. McKINNON,
EDWARD W. BICKLE,
ICE CREAM PARLORS
upbuilding work ls its chief concern.
Special Agent,
District Agent,
While each association is asked in
Cumberland.
Cumberland.
order to facilitate organization, to
adopt a similar constitution, eucli is at
CUMBERLAND, B. C.
liberty to plan Its meetings and special
work Independently.
SEE
The three delegates elected by each
begs to advise that it has for rental at
association to represent It at thc Federation, are entrusted with a two-fold
duty. It Is most Important that each
moderate prices
association should be fully representfor
ed at the Federation, and it ls equally
necessary that each association should
be kept tn close contact with the executive work of the central body.
A N E W THROUGH TRAIN

Royston Lumber Co.

iMusic—the great
Home Entertainer

INCUBATORS
BROODERS

D. Campbell's
Meat Market

A. I. JOHNSON & GO.

HEINTZMAN & CO.

u

New Home Bakery

S. DAVIS, TZS

STAR LIVERY STABLE

Royal Insurance Company
Limited
FIRE, LIFE^d MARINE

$30,000,000

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

RAMSAY'S
PRINCESS
CHOCOLATES

WM.
HENDERSON

Wm. Douglas

SAFETY

DEPOSIT

C A N N I B A L I S M IN HAYTI

BOXES
They are recommended for the protection from fire or
burglary of valuable business or private documents,
Victory Bonds, jewelry, etc.

THE MANAGER WILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH
PARTICULARS UPON APPLICATION

Cannibalism is being carried on ln
Haytl. The United States Navy Board
of inquiry collected evidence showing
that Voo Doo bands, roving the mountains, practised cannibalism as a part
of their rites. The report gives positive evidence that Sergeant Lawrence
Muth waB so eaten, and circumstantial evidence thnt Privates Clarence
Morris and Harry Lawrence met the
same fate. The report also shows
that one priest was convicted for killing and eating native babies, but the
natives contended that the military
court had no jurisdiction, since he
only practised cannibalism on natives,
and as a result the priest continues to
carry on his practices with the sanction of Haytian law.

"The Continental Limited"

A

ACROSS CANADA

Mill Feed
Hay, Grain and
Poultry Supplies .

Leaves Vancouver 7.I.l p.m. Dully.
DIRECT A N D EAST
EDMONTON
SASKATOON
WINNIPEG

S E R V I C E TO
PORT ARTHUR
OTTAWA
MONTREAL

FOR

Connections for all points In I'liiiudn und fulled Stales.

W I N D O W S , DOORS, F R A M E S ,

Compartment Observation Curs, Standard anil Tourist Sleepers.

I N T E R I O R TRIM A N D
G E N E R A L F A C T O R Y WORK

EDWARD W. BICKLE, District Agent.

write for pricos to

Canadian National Railways

T H E MOORE-WHITTINGTON
L U M B E R CO. L T D .
Office 2620 BrldgO Slreot, Victoria, B.C.

Pou?

tflE
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being thoroughly flushed out. Twelve'toilets for GOO
children!
The remark was made on Monday that this condition had
Published every Saturday morning at Cumberland, D. C.
been condemned each year by the Medical Health Officer—
EDWARD W. BICKLE
Manager and Publisher. and .nothing done. Apparently there has been criminal
BEN H. GOWEN
Editor. negligence on the part of the School Hoard. If necessary
they should have closed the schools before allowing such a
condition to continue.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1!), 11121.
Mr. Menzies was made aware of these conditions, and
later inspected the schools. Speedy results should follow
THE ROAD QUESTION
the presentation of these facts to the government.

THE CUMBERLAND ISLANDER

Premier Oliver was fortunate in not being present at the
very representative meeting held in the City Hall on Monday last, when the officials of the city and others met Rev.
Thos. Menzles, M.P.P.. to lay before him facto concerning
tbe roads and schools of this district. Honest John would
have had an unpleasant hour listening to Ihe arguments presented. During the recent campaign he took much credit
to himself and his government for the road policy they had
pin-sued. We have a very good illustration of Oliver
roads around Cumberland—where some are almost Impassable—where the motor ambulance cannot be used lo carry
injured men to the hospital—where even doctors "speeding"
to patients can travel at the dangerous rale of live miles
an hour; the danger being to the cur! It is said that lias
increase in breakages to motor curs owing to bad roads
recently lias been tremendous.
Tlle Compensation Hoard compels Hie Canadian Collieries
to maintain an ambulance lo carry injured persons to the
hospital, but owing to the awful condition of the roads tills
ambulance cannot be used. When a man is injured a
special train has to be sent to bring him to town. Should
a locomotive not be available when needed tlie delay might
be serious.
The time has long gone by when the governments of this
fair province should have adopted a goods roads policy
and constructed tbe main arteries of a permanent nature.
Instead of tinkering with them as formerly. During the
past year no less than $60,000 has been spent in this district
on roads—and today they are in ti worse state than ever.
Good roads are the best asset a country can have; on
the contrary, bad roads are one of the wor3t. Cumberland
at the present time is suffering from a busines sstandpoint
owing to the condition of the roads.
It is to be hoped the new government will give tlie road
question very serious consideration, and provide means for
constructing the main arteries at least on a permanent
basis. The Royston Road in particular should be made a
primary highway, joining up with Hie good work done by
the City Coucil on Dunsmuir Avenue. This would not only
be of Inestimable benefit to businessmen and others bul
would induce tourists to take in Cumberland on their tour
of the Island Highway.
Another urgent piece of work is tlie linking up of Cumberland with Merville. Only two and a half miles of new
road is necessary for tliis, wliieh would provide the soldier
settlement with a home market for their produce, and help
business generally. A survey was made for this road last
year, but nothing further has been done.
The people attending the meeting on Monday with Mr.
"Menzies were very pleased with tlie way they were received
by the member, and have no doubt he will tight strenuously
ln the House for betterment of roads in the district.

A DANGER AND A DISGRACE
The facts presented to the local member of the Provincial
House at the meeting on Monday in reference to the
sanitary conditions of the Cumberland schools were as
startling to some as disgraceful are the conditions. The
matter is not a pleasant one for discussion but the urgency
of remedial measures warrants publicity.
The toilet accommodation originally provided was for
the children of four rooms. With the opening of the new
addition to the school in a day or two there will be sixteen
classrooms, with some 500 pupils, yet the same toilet
accommodation exists as before—and they were a disgrace
at any time, being very cramped, dark and impossible of

NOT AN OPEN QUESTION
Premier Oliver informed the Legislature that it was a
debatable point whether clubs and hotels should be licensed
to sell liquor. In view of the explicit terms of the plebiscite
this is a most amazing statement to come from the head of
tlie government that framed the alternative proposals pre
ser.ted to the electorate last October.
The people of British Columbia were given their choice
between continuing the present Prohibition Act and substituting therefor a measure permitting the sale of liquor
in sealed packages under government control. Sale by
hotels or clubs is not sale by tlie government nor, if it is
to be the kind of sale that is desiderated by the interests
demanding it, will it be sale in sealed packages. Sale by
hotels and clubs is neither more nor less than a return to
the bar system and if there was one thing that il was generally agreed should not be restored in Uritish Columbia
it was tlie bar.
Had a clause permitting bar sales been included in the
terms of the proposal as set forth on the ballot paper it is
at least doubtful that the abolition of the Prohibition Act
would have carried. It is not a question as to whether iu
itself sale across tlie bar is good, bad or indifferent. The
issue does not arise. It was excluded by the language of
the questions submitted in Ihe plebiscite, and neither Government nor Legislature can raise it now without overriding the plain mandate of the people of this province.—
World.

SALUTARY SENTENCE
Mr. Justice Orde, of Kingston, Ontario, deserves the
thanks of tho whole Dominion. The other day a motorist
was brought before the judge and was convicted of having
run over a man and of having speeded away without
troubling to find out whether he had killed his victim or
not. He was sentenced to three years' imprisonment by
the judge. Accidents will always happen and even the most
careful driver—or pedestrian—may be involved in one; but
the driver who. having knocked a person down, accidentally
or otherwise, speeds away without doing all he can to ren
der assistance to the injured person, is one of the most
despicable menaces at large, and should be severely dealt
with whenever canglft, quite irrespective of whether the
original accident could have been averted.—.Montreal Star,
A case of sleeping sickness has been reported in Ireland.
A non-fatal epidemic of such might, help bring peace to
that unhappy country! No other method seems to avail,

Early Showing of Spring Goods
Advance Spring Styles in Ladies' Coats in Velour
and Tweeds in the Newest Shades
Dress Goods
SERGES

Wash Goods
PRINTS

DRESS GINGHAMS
STRIPED CHAMBRAYS
GALATEAS AND FLANNELETTES

Ready-to-Wear Goods
LADIES' BLOUSES
MIDDIES
MONKEY JACKETS
POPLIN
AND WASH SKIRTS
HOUSE DRESSES AND HOUSE APRONS
CHILDREN'S DRESSES IN GINGHAM, CHAMBRAYS 'AND WHITE
VOILES
ALSO CHILDREN'S ROMPERS

A complete stock of Ladies' Misses' and Children's
Spring and Summer Underwear
Sole Agents for the District for the Slater and
Invictus Shoes

Why all this excitement over a girl who is reported to
have talked incessantly for 11 days? Ask any married
man. John
, for instance.
A young lady in Victoria sent fifty cents to a Chicago advertiser for a recipe to whiten and soften the hands. She
received the following formula: "Soak them three times a
day in dishwater, while your mother rests."
There hasn't been any reduction in the wages of sin.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
EMERALDS RAREST STONES of the world's supply. They have not black opal, a variety found nowhere

Owing to the world shortage emeralds have become the rarest and most
expensive of precious stones, says tiie
"Straits Times," Singapore. Prices
during tlie last four years have been
bounding up until the emerald is now
four times its pre-war price.
The reason for the scarcity of the
condition was arrived at by clearly insufficient to afford further delay;
"Be it resolved:
stones is the poor output from the
showing tlie individual tlie wisdom
"(1) That the government be asked Colombian mines, which nre governand safety of paying a small amount
every month to the hospital, even if lie to take over and liquidate tlie present ment owned and produce 05 per cent.
never had to go there. The time of debts of tlie hospitals of tlie province.
(Continued from Page One)
,l
{2) That the government be asked
sickness to a worklngman is tlie time
io
double the present per capita gram
of
no
Income
and
greatly
increased
excents per bed, whether in use or not,
penditure, and no sick man should lie until such lime as a basis of perinan
to cover this overhead expense.
The Hospital Act says we are com- called upon to leave an hospital witli ent relief be created.
"(31 Tllat the government he asked
pelled to do certain tilings, said Mr. the millstone of hospital debt around
Geo. McGregor, president of tlie Jubi- his neck. The people are prepared lo bring in, at an early date, a measure
lee Hospital Board of Directors, but and willing to pay this small regular to provide, by a common basis of taxaprovides no machinery for doing them monthly amount provided all contri- tion, for the adequate financing of all
I do not consider it is part of the bute equally, and this could easily lie hospitals now receiving government
duties of a board of hospital directors accomplished through tlie present tax- aid und'er the present Hospital Act."
collecting agencies.
These resolutions were unanimously
to tell the government how to raise
HERE is an art in
adopted by tlie convention and tlie folmoney; their job is to administer the
»:> Por Cent. Pay Hills.
lowing delegates wero added to the
making flapjack panaffairs of the hospital, not to find the
Rev. Thos. .Menzles, M.P.P. for the former committee lo present the nliovt
cakes, griddle cakes or
money. Somebody should lie made responsible and given the power to do Comox constituency, spoke strongly in 10 the Premier Saturday morning at
wheats, call them what
this. The mere passing of resolutions favor of a universal taxation scheme, 11 o'clock: Dr. C. H. Wrinch, Mr.
you
will. But it is an art
is a waste of time. Tlie public de- and promised his hearty support and Anketell Jones, Mr. Withers, Mr. Grey,
very easily and quickly
mands, and justly so, tliat tbe hospitals co-operation in Ihe House in further- president of New Westminster IP
acquired if you follow the
be properly administered, and it is ance of any action the convention de- pltal Board of Directors, and Mr. Cook
right recipes.
only a matter of working out a system sided upon. Ho asked whether tiie of Chemainus,
Premier Promises Ciinsldernlhin,
Hint will look after future adminis- unpaid patients' bills would help very
Here are some recipes
much towards liquidating tlie presenl
The Premier, In considering the
tration properly.
for a variety of breakfast
The board of directors, working debt of the hospitals, but Mr. .Mc- matter, conceded Hint statements made
cakes that will make
without fees, should not have to go Gregor Informed him tliat 05 per cent, were nbout ns strong ns language
grandmother
envious. The
of
their
bills
were
paid.
Mr.
Mordy
could
make
them.
The
government,
out and hunt money to run tlie hossecret, of course, is Dr.
pital; it wus up to tiie government to pointed out that III! per cent, ut, least he said, Is now paying a larger share
of hospital costs wore for salaries of the expenditure ou hospitals than
solve the problem.
Price's Cream Baking PowThos. Jlnrdj* Presented (die of the only, which went on whether the hos- ever before, but the representations
der.
pital was full or empty.
made would bo carefully and sym.Host Satisfactory Heparin*.
Griddle Cakei
A committee was appointed to draw pathetically considered, and whatever
2 cups flour
Mr. T. Mordy, secretary of the Cum- up resolutions to submit to the gov-, Possible would be done,
% teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons Dr. Prlce'a
berland Ceneral Hospital, brought one ernment, named as follows: Dr. MacBaking Powder
of the most satisfactory reports. He Eachern, secretary of B. C. Hospital
"Have you any of Blank's coffee?"
IH cups milk
2 tablespoons shortening
explained thnt he was a workingman's Association; Dr. Brown, of Nanaimo the stranger asked.
representntive, nnd would give all the Mr. Geo. McGregor, president of VicMix and sift dry ingredi"Plenty of it, sir! How much would
ents; add milk and melted
credit of Cumberland Hospital's very toria Jubilee Hospital Board of Di- you like?" tbe dealer replied blandly.
shortening:
beat well. Bake
satisfactory condition to the employees rectors; Dr. Purvis, of New Westmin"Do your customers generally like
on slightly greased hot gridof the Canadian Collieries. The hos- ster; Rev. Thos. Menzies, M.P.P.; and this coffee—I would want only somedle.
pital was out of debt and bad a small Mr. Thos. Mordy, secretary of Cumber- thing really good," the. customer obGriddle Cakei with Eggs
served.
margin In hand, due to the monthly lnnd General Hospital.
IK cups flour
contribution from thc workmen of
"Never had a more popular brand—
Ilesoliitioiis Asking Ilclief.
H teaspoon salt
$1000. For this nmount nny workman
It Is line—use it regularly on my own
3 teaspoons Dr. Prlce'a
At Ihe afternoon session the comBaking Powder
table," the dealer assured him.
contributing got free hospital treat
2 eggs
mittee submitted tlie following resoment for himself, wife and family"Well, I am glad to hear you speak
VA cups milk
lutions;
1 tablespoon shortening
so well of it now. You wrote me a
nil resident dependents—for accidents
"That whereas the present financial while back that thc goods were so
nnd sickness. Still, there were many
things they had to do without, and no condition of most of tlie hospitals in unsatisfactory that you would have to
provision was made for depreciation the province is critical in thc extreme; return them unless you were given a
"And whereas the government has further special discount. I'm Blank,
or sinking fund.
Ho pointed out that the satisfactory stated Its consolidated revenues to he you know. Good duy."

Financing Hospital
Is Great Problem

BROADCLOTHS

TRICOTl^ES
JERSEY CLOTHS
PLAIDS AND SMALL CHECKS

A man is what he is, not what men say he Is. His character is what he is before God. That no man can touch;
only he himself can damage it. His reputation is what
men say he is. That may be damaged. Reputation is for
time; character is for eternity.—J. B. Gough.

been working for seven or eight yenrs.
A five-carat stone, sold at Christie's
(London) recently fetched $3,600 a
carat. At Anakle, Queensland, some
very beautiful velvety green sapphires
of great brilliance are mined, and the
miners are trying to persuade Jewelers
to accept them as substitutes for emeralds.

except in the neighborhood of Lightning nidge, Now South Wales. This
precious stone hns Increased In value
300 per cent. In the last two years,
bringing from $30 to MO a carat.

Father: "Helen, Isn't it about time
you were entertaining the prospect of
matrimony?"
Black Opals.
Daughter: "Not quite, pa. He does
The newest fashionable gem Is the not call until 8 o'clock.

Another Price Suggestion

GRIDDLE CAKES and WAFFLES
T
Mix and sift dry ingredients; add beaten eggs, milk
and melted shortening; mix
well. Bake immediately on
hot griddle.

•DR*

PRICES
CREAM

BaKlqgPOMder
Made from Cream of Tartar,
derived from grapes.

MADE IN CANADA

Buckwheat Cakei
2 cups buckwheat flour
1 cup flour
• teaspoons Dr. Prlee'a
Baking Powder
IH teaspoons saar
Vis cups milk or milk and water
1 tablespoon molasses
1 tablespoon shortening
Sift together flours, baking
powder and salt; add liquid,
molasses and melted shortening; beat three minutes.
Bake on hot greased griddle.
Waffles
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons Dr. Prlce'a
Baking Powder
% teaspoon salt
t\ cups milk
2 eggs
fl tablespoon melted shortening
Sift flour, baking powder
and salt together; add milk
to yolks of eggs; mix thoroughly and add to dry ingredients; add melted shortening and mix in beaten
whites of eggs. Bake in well
greased hot waffle iron until brown. Serve hot with
maple syrup. It should take
about l'A minutes to bake
each waffle.

All measurements for all materials are level
*w
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Music and Photoplays
ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR
NOVEL EARTHQUAKE
FEATURE OF "WHY
A REALLY GOOD PLAY?
SMITH LEFT HOME'

"ONE HOUR BEFORE
DAWN" MYSTERY

FILM

"The Courage of Marge O'Doone"
A Baffling Play With the Throb
Bryant Washburn Meets With
Of Action and Thrill of SusWill Satisfy Your Appetite
Many Difficulties On His Wed
pense^—Can You Solve It?
—Showing Saturday.
ding Trip in New Picture
When
a man uses his brains to arIf it is a genuine, tingling thrill you
hunger for—some rare, red blooded
"Whenever a startling effect is pro- rive at a conclusion, n woman uses
adventure cut in huge chunks from the duced in a motion picture, there is her intuition. Instinctively she knows
flanks of life in the raw; spiced with always someone who will nudge you or feels tliat which a man reaches only
romance and sprinkled throughout aud whisper confidentially, "That's through logical reasoning. But tlie
with suspense, or, lu plain words, you faked. I know how it's done. A friend mystery of "One Hour Before Dawn,"
in which II. B. Warner will he starred
are looking for the prize photoplay of of mine in the business—"
at the llo-Ilo on Wednesday aud
the season, the one that has all the
Donald Crisp, the director, lias given
Thursday next, will bnfllle a mail's
zip and zest tliat you have looked for those wiseacres something to scratch
brain and defy a woman's intuition.
so vainly, your hunger will be satis- their heads over in "Why Smith Lefl
"One Hour Before Dawn" is far from
fied on Saturday when "The Courage Home," the new Paramount-Artcraft
of Marge O'Doone" will be shown at picture showing at the Ilo-llo on Mon- being tlie usual type of murder mysday. The climax of the picture is an tery, for herein hypnotism plays a
the llo-Ilo Theatre.
prominent part. The question of
"The Courage of Marge O'Doone" earthquake, aiid the camera shows not
whether or not H. B. Warner, as the
was written by James Oliver Curwood, the results of the disturbance, as is
hero, committed the murder while unusually
the
case,
but
the
actual
'quake
one ot the most popular of present-day
der a hypnotic spell, keeps the audinovelists. It has been made into a working lu full blast. Chimneys and ence guessing at every turn.
huge
trees
fall,
an
automobile
is
big special production by Vitagraph
Jesse D. Hampton, in presenting II.
with a star cast of well known playerB, wrecked, whole houses collapse and
B. Warner for the lirst time as a Pathe
headed by Niles Welch aud Pauline scores flee in terror.
"Why Smith Left Home" carries two star, has selected an excellent supStarke. It is a big, dramatic, lighting
porting cast headed by beautiful Anna
photoplay story. The arena of action through a rapid-tire elopement and a
Q. Nilsson.
Is that' most thrilling, vigorous and tumultous and extremely amusing
romantic of all the world's stages, the honeymoon. Fire, wrecks, designing
"THE PHANTOM FOE"
wild, white wastes of the frozen north serving maids, and an earthquake
There are primitive men, gritty and combine to foil Smith in Ills efforts to
beautiful women, men lighting against win his first nuptial kiss, and only New Pathe Serial Has Mystery
and Romance.
the elements, man against man, bear when he turns caveman does lie suclights and the lonely trails that break ceed! You must see this picture.
the hearts and sinews of men; there is
"The Phantom Foe" is tlie arresting
that red-blooded romance and adventitle given tlie new Pathe serial in
ture of the great story right where It
which Juanita Hansen will star. The
—
\
belongs, right where it is bred. It is
new play has an imposing array of
Tlie following special comedies are screen players iu its cast. Warner
a masterpiece of dramatic writing
made Into a masterpiece of a photo- coming to the Ilo-llo Theatre In the Oland, one of the greatest celebrities
play. It opens in the Arctic, and It near future:
on the American stage and screen, apends there after a succession of
pears with Juanita Hansen in "The
Harold Lloyd Comedy:
breathless thrilling and unusual epiPhantom Foe."
"NUMBER, PLEASE!"
sodes that keep the pulse pounding
The story concerns tlie attacks and
and anticipation whetted as it sweeps Bringing Up Father Comedies: persecutions experienced by the family
along to a swift, smashing and unexof Jeremiah Dale, a wealthy fur trader.
"JIGGS IN SOCIETY."
pected climax.
Previous to the opening of the play
"FATHER'S CLOSE SHAVE." Dale had precipitated a row among
The 16,000,000 club to fight "Blue "JIGGS A N D SOCIAL LION." the Indian trappers in Canada which
ended in a massacre. The tragedy reSunday" legislation, started by Fltzpatrlck and McElroy of Chicago, repreA series of boys' stories, to be called sulted in the death of tlie wife of Leo
sentatives of the Ford Motion Picture The Adventures of Bill and Bob," Sealkirk, Dale's partner. Sealkirk
Laboratories, has developed so rapidly with a pair of twin boys playing the swore vengeance, but later relented
that It threatens to turn into a 60,000,- leading parts, is to be produced dur- and Joined Dale ln an enterprise nar
000 club, according to a statement ing the year by a leading film com- New York.
from the organizers.
pany.
Episode 2—"The Disappearance of
Janet Dale."
While Janet stood before the lireplace, speculating upon the mystery
surrounding Ihe three golden links,
the masked figure crept closer and
closer. He was about to spring upon
ber when Bob Itoyal, hearing Janet
walking about downstairs, rushed to
the library and tlie stranger made ills
escape through the window.
Tiie next afternoon, while Bob made
his way to the garage, he saw the
masked figure. A tussle took place.
Bob was worsted, but at a critical
point Steve Koycroft, a scientific detective who had been, called In to solve
the mystery, together with Janet, hapN No. II. of this series we explained why
pened tthat way iu time to save Boli
foreign dollars in a banker's hands are
from serious injury. The muffled figure
merely an evidence of indebtedness, a commade his escape In a waiting automomodity to be bought or sold.
bile. Janet discovered a note hook lying on the ground which bore the
In order to make use of the credit these
name of her Uncle Leo upon the flyleaf.
represent he must first exchange them for
the currency of his own country and this he
They returned to the house, only to
learn through Janet's cousin, Esther,
does by sending them to a bank in the
that Uncle Leo had been with her all
country in which they were issued. This
the time. When shown the note book
means not only the labor of counting and
Leo stated that lie had lost It a week
sealing the parcel, but the cost of postage
previous.
«t
and the premium for insuring it against
The next morning Janet could not be
found. In her room wus a note slidloss on the way.
ing that the menace to Daleholn was
about to bo solved hy her and for the
The bank to which he sends it must
others to leave her alone in her quesl
either remit payment for the foreign dollars
for a solution of the mystery. Win'
in gold (the intrinsic value of pure gold
had received a note, presumably, from
being equal in all countries) paying express
Uncle Leo, which' stuted that if Bhe
would go to u certain place and follow
charges and insurance on the parcel, or if
a man wilh a feather In his lint she
the bank has a credit balance in the counwould lind tlie explanation to the
try from which the foreign dollars came, it
puzzle.
may give a cheque against that balance to
She followed the man, who led her to
the sending banker.
n river shack lu a disreputable part of
tho town. She entered the shuck nnd
It was to avoid this cumbersome, risky
wns escorted lo a room. The door
was locked, and Jane wns a prisoner.
and unsatisfactory way of settling interIn the far corner of the room sut a
national debts by the transfer of gold that
muffled ligure who arose and advanced
the system of Bills of Exchange was
towards her.
brought into use, and we will try to explain
that system next week.
The life story ot Jenny Lind, the

Special Comedies

THE

EXCHANGE RATE
III.--What Controls It?

I

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

never-to-be-forgotten Swedish nightingale, is to form the subject of a
photoplay to he produced soon.
'East Lynne," which lias been in
course of construction at the Hugo
Ballln Btudlo for somo time, has just
left the hands of the director.

ILO-ILO THEATRE
Saturday, February 19th
Brute Force Is the Only Law North of 53!
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Surrounded by enemies of the most subtle and treacherous kind, David Raine faces a
savage mortal in combat in order to protect a defenceless girl, who had braved more
t h a n this in order to defend all she held dear. It is a thrilling moment in

The Courage of
Marge O'Doone
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
Monday, February 21st

Bryant Washburn
— IN

WHY SMITH LEFT HOME
Such a GOOD home, loo! You'd think a man couldn't leave it even to sit up evenings
with a "sick friend." Not S m i t h ! Away he went to endure more perils than ever
bedeviled his worst d r e a m s : A train wreck, a hotel (ire, a wicked, designing woman,
an earthquake, and still m o r e ! Yet he wasn't sorry he left. Not by a dern sight! F o r
Smith hatt reasons good and plenty. W h a t ? Why? T h a t ' s the point that makes the
picture. Come and see. George Broadhurst's famous stage hit, made into a thrilling
photo-farce t h a t will keep you laughing for days.

Wednesday and Thursday, February 23rd and 24th
An Enthralling Mystery—An Absorbing Romance

H. B. WARNER
One Hour Before Dawn
— IN —

The second episode of the new serial

THE PHANTOM FOE
Saturday, February 26th

MAE MURRAY
IN —

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund

$15,000,000

This series, when completed, wlllbe published In pamphlet form. If you desire a
copy, write to our Head Offlce, Toronto.

A woman was gluing a party, and
one of the visitors was talking to her
little daughter. "Aud I suppose," she
snld, "you help your mamma a lot?"
"Oh, yes," was the reply, "it's my
turn today to count tbe spoons after
you've all gone."
A man may realize his own Importance, but If he Is wise he also realizes
that other people do not.

•

On W i t h The Danee

tt

I

Slaves of Pleasure, lost in the spell of Broadway's lights and laughter. Driven by the
. l a s h of unfulfilled desire—on and on—dancing, loving, thirsting for new sensations—
beyond the law—beyond virtue—into the abyss. A vivid, lavish dream of human souls
that drank of too much "life" on New York's Great White Way.
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Phillip's Lament
By D. G., Cumberland.

Household Helps

When I started to work I was ten, sir,
How well I remember the day,
I was one of the best with a hook, sir,
Anil not bad at shovelling clay.

MAYTAG ELECTRIC WASHER,
with Wringer attached; special

[ worked for a firm in the town,
Whose business it was to make
And the money that rolled in our
sir,
Would make Pierpont Morgan
glum.

(3*IOC C f l
tpAaiiDeDU

WATER-POWER MACHINE—Regular &f)TJ
r n
$32.00. Special
r^U i .OU
HAND-POWER WASHER—Regular
$27.50. Special

(POO T T
tP.£eJ. i O

1 ONLY KITCHEN CABINET—
Regular $40.00. Special

fl*QC
CA
-sPOiJ.OU

1 ONLY KITCHEN CABINET—
Regular $33.00. Special

(EOT QK
$.£ I . O O

A Full Line of Furniture and
Furnishings in Stock

A. MacKinnon
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

sir,
gum.
way,
look

I'll relate how I won my last fight, sir;
It was like this, you see: Jock and I
Were taking a snort in the barroom
When a brewery wagon passed by.
We had only live
And as true as
Prom a beautiful
Tucker James
through,

E take pride in the fact that we are not mere sellers of Ford Cars,
WWeTrucks
and Tractors.
take pride in being part of an organization which renders service

minutes to go, sir.
I'm talking to you,
pass by Home, -sir.
nearly walloped it

of value to the community. More than half of all the cars in Canada are
Fords. If every Ford owner were suddenly deprived of his car, truck or
tractor, the effect upon Ihe business and pleasures of the people would
be one of the greatesi i insequence.
In this community ;t is our duty to see that the high ideals of Ford
service are translated inio practical, helpful action.
Whon a business man asks us "Will a Ford pay?" we present him with
practical results of our investigations into the problems of many business
men. We believe such 1, ird facts will prove a real service to you. And we
are anxious to supply this practical service.
The Ford is meeting Ihe problems of competition in ways that have
opened the eyes of practical business men to their needs for Ford service.
From thc hard ami fast business point of view we want you to talk
this thing over with us. 'fake advantage of Ford service. We sell genuine
Ford parts. Let us come to you with facts and figures.

Von may talk all you like of hard luck.
sir,'
But fate had me chained to the
ground,
For I looked all around, but in vain.
sir,
There was never a scoop to be found.
I wus thirsty us 'EM at the time, sir.
Anil was cussln' my confounded luck
When I Bpled Jimmy Engllsh-es poolroom.
So 1 strolled in and borrowed a buck.
I was looking around for to see, sir,
If anything else 1 could mooch,
But all 1 could raise in the town, sir,
Was a bottle of that soul-splitting
hootch.

ALL WOltK GUARANTEED

1 am sorry to tell you the truth, sir,
I was out in that cold fog and rain,
But 1 stuck to my guns like a man, sir,
For I knew I had nothing to gain.

E. C. EMDE, Ford "Dealer

And my pal, ho lay dying before me;
For the want of a drink did he crave,
Hut before I could rustle the price,
sir,
lie lay in bis pauper grave.

COURTENAY, B.C.

The buttle was now in our favor,
'ihe Germans were giving us 'Ell,
So 1 sat down and wrote out a letter
Tn my beautiful cock-eyed Nell.

SILVER

And as I was penning those lines, sir,
There came a most deafening roar,
For Conti hud passed il to Boothman
ittil the son-of-a-gun couldn't score.

is becoming so valuable that it is fast approaching the point where it may be considered as a standard of value, and the discovery
of it will cause to

Then u thought came into my head
sir,
Hob Brown was the man I would lilt
And If 1 could get what I wanted
My stomach would not rust a bit.

SPRING
up instantly in the mind of the prospector delightful visions of affluance long deferred, but
the source of sure and real pleasure is a drink
of good, refreshing Silver Spring

BEER
AT ALL THE LEADING HOTELS.

Silver Spring Brewing Company
VICTORIA,

B. C.

W

HEN the storm king is rampant, and the telephone wires go down, the trouble is almost
instantly known at headquarters and steps are
immediately taken to affect at least temporary repairs.
. Usually, the service is out of commission for only a
short time, for every preparation has been made for
the emergency. When you see a storm raging, when
you hear the wind, remember that the telephone
troubleman is checking up his kit to see that everything is ready when the news comes that the wires are
down. Before the storm is over he is on the job to
keep continuous the service or. which the public depends.

British olumbia Telephone Co.

GOOD

EATS

VENDOME
^estuarant
FOR QUALITY.
Oysters, Steaks and Chops.
Also Fish and Chips.
BOXES FOR LADIES.
Open Day and Night.

Ah, hut llicn came the chance of my
life, sir,
For just like the shot from a gun,
I broke through—to Dallo's barroom
And swallowed a tumbler of rum.

Marocchi Bros.
Grocers and
Bakers
Cumberland and Courtenay, B.C.
D R . R. P . C H R I S T I E
DENTIST

Phone 116
Office: WILLARD BLOCK
CUMBERLAND, B.C.

He lent mo a nice wad of bills, sir,
With kind words that brought me
good cheer,
Then I woke—from my barroom slumber
To lind I had upset my beer.

;Ktf!liil!!IIJii!ll!!l

m

For the longer I stay here witli you. |
I looked in the eyes of my trainer,
Who found me there sitting all In, . Well, the longer I stay off the booze.
He advised me to quit drinking whisky,
And opened a bottle of gin.
I started bootlegging when young, sir,
And was doing quite well at the
Things were not looking bad for me
game,
then, sir,
From the cabarets down to tiie clubs,
But tiie light still raged bitter and
sir,
hot,
But the life nearly drove me insane.
And everything turned for my good,
sir,
For I had to keep sober to sell, sir.
After Bill Walker opened the pot.
The hootch I possessed in my store,
Until one night I fell for tiie dope, sir,
It was mo and my pal for the winnings,
(Viid prostrate I laj' on the door.
Alld I sat without turning a hair,
But lie showed me three kings and a I awoke with the larks the next night,
joker—
sir,
Then I staggered and threw him a
They were singing some booze
pair.
artist's praise,
And the thoughts of Ihe time I got
tight, sir,
rom the next room there came a
Nearly drove me distracted with rage.
sound of laughter,
Which was followed by three hearty
I gazed on the singer with awe, sir,
cheers,
My eyes were fast filling wilh tears,
Vud I found out the reason for this,
And unconsciously at the same time,
sir,
Qoordle Carle hud ordered the beers!
I was filling myself up with beers.
I was sickened with pain, sir, and
Then I thought once again of my wife,
torture,
sir,
But that's not the worst of my tale,
And I knew I should be by her side;
For lie hit me a kick in the jib, sir,
And
I suddenly rose for to go, sir,
And look all the wind out of my sail.
When Johnny Strang sauntered inside.
I returned to the barroom all sore, sir,
And determined to quit booze or die. Well, we sat down and talked tho thing
But Jonesey popped in at that moment
over,
Ami gave me a good swig of rye.
And decided the best I could do
Was to take the first car and go home,
I lind sampled most all of the drinks,
sir,
sir,
And start my life over anew.
Whon my bead-well, it started to
hum,
I settled down juke for awhile, sir,
Then I thought of thc wife and the
And everything seemed to go line,
child, sir,
For I worked and I banked every
1 had left at home making tlie gum.
penny,
Having finished with womeu and
wine.
So my life has been all lips and downs,
sir,
Until
one day I passed by a bar, sir,
. From my childhood I've been but a
With a throat like a dog witli tlie
slave,
croop—
And there's only one thing that I wish,
The temptation was too much for mo,
sir,
sir,
Thut I lie in n drunkard's grave.
So I went In and ordered a scoop.
.My father was something like me, sir. I could not go straight if I tried, sir,
For ho gave me tlle wheeze 'fore he
In fact—now—I'd far rather mooch
croaked,
That he came to his glorious end, sir. Than work for my beer and tobacco
Or even a good glas of hootch.
With the beer and the hootch he had
soaked.
From my wife you may tenr me asunder,
Or deprive me of life's sweetest
He told me to drink all I could, sir,
days,
And keep up the good name of the
But I'll still be the same scoonlcss
House;
wonder,
\nd 1 hat's why I never refuse, sir,
In spite of your home-wrecking
For 1 haven't the heart of a mouse.
ways.
I've not very long to live now, sir,
And perhaps when I die they will Bay,
For my bread-basket's clean on the
sir,
bum.
That I was a hit of an ass,
So tonight 1 am quitting the whisky- But they'll never be able to say, sir,
Tomorrow I'll start on the rum.
They ever heard Phillip shout "pass."
I'm a little ahead of my tale, sir,
So my ignorance you must excuse,

Try
cougni

Buckley's for
Frost's,

At

that

tickling
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EXTENSION
OF REBATE
PERIOD
Commencing from February 15, the
rebate period on current Electric Light
accounts will be extended to the end of
the month.
Thus the period in which discount will
bo allowed in future will be from the

15th to end of each month 1
PAY YOUR ACCOUNTS PROMPTLY AND SAVE
THE DISCOUNT

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Co., Ltd.
p. o. 3u
Phone 75

CUMBERLAND AND UNION WATER WORKS
COMPANY, LIMITED
Whereas certain mischievously Inclined persons have
tampered with the valves on the mains of this company,
thereby allowing a considerable amount of water to run to
waste, we therefore wish to point out that It ls a serious
offence to tamper with such valves, and should the offending parties be apprehended they will be prosecuted to the
very fullest extent of the law.

•
*>
February id, 1&21.
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Severi

CITY SEEKS HELP FROM
PRVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

The Corner Store
CHOICE EATING APPLES—75 boxes at
$3.75
DECKAJULIE TEA—Per lb
70c
MALKIN'S BEST TEA—Per lb
65c
CHIRADELLI'S GROUND CHOCOLATE, per lb. 70c

EXTRA SPECIAL
200 PKGS. BRAID'S IDEAL TEA TO SELL AT
WHOLESALE COST—
Each

$1.00

Don't wait until pay-day. It won't last long at
this price.
GOOD OPPOSITION BRINGS DOWN PRICES
SIDE BACON—Nice and streaky, per lb
PURE LARD—5 lbs. for
CANADIAN GROWN POTATOES—Per sack

55c
$1.50
$2.50

W. GORDON
THE CORNER STORE

Phone 133

B. C. Champions Again
Defeat South Wellington
Score a Three-Nothing Victory
in First Game of Season on
the Local Grounds.
The Cumberland soccer team once
more engaged the South Wellington
representatives In an Island League
game, this time on the new recreation
grounds at Cumberland, on Sunday,
the southern team going down to defeat with a score of 3-0 in favor of
Cumberland. It will be recalled that
these teams met at Nanaimo a week
previously and battled for the Upper
Island League championship, the Cumberland boys also coming out on top
on that occasion by a score of 2-0.
It will be seen by the following
line-up that there have been many
changes made on both sides:
CUMBERLAND—Goal, Clark; backs,
Strang and Gough; half-backs, Irvine,
Conti and Roberts; forwards, Bannerman, Milligan, Bowman, Hitchlns and
Home.
SOUTH WELLINGTON—Goal, Orr;
backs, Zaccerlllia and McFagan; halfbacks, Linn, Green, Fairley; forwards,
McAuley, Heyland, Lee, Crossby and
Russell.
Mr. James L. Brown of Bevan gave
every satisfaction in the capacity of
referee.
The weather was Ideal for football
but the grounds were a bit muddy owing to the frost of the previous night
and a fairly large crowd witnessed the
game, as this was thc first game that
had been played in Cumberland tor
some time.
Cumberland won the toss and Lee
kicked off for South Wellington, and
immediately made for Cumberland's
boal, but was soon returned by
Strnug, which let Bannerman away
on the right; he sent over a nice
cross and Hitchlns was working into
a nice position to shoot, but Bannerman was pulled up for being off-side.
McFagan took the free kick and let
Crossby away, but he spoiled his
chance by handling the ball.
The Cumberland boys for the next
few minutes pressed the South Wellington defence hard, on several occasions Orr & Co. just clearing their
lines in the nick of time. Play was for
some little time of a give-and-take
nature. Heyland tried Clark with a
hard shot, but Jock was right there
and cleared splendidly. While being
pressed Home gave away a corner.
MsAuley kicked past from the corner kick and from the goal-kick,
through a nice piece of play by
Hitchins and Robert, letting Home
away on the left, but Bannerman, be
ing too hasty, missed a great oppor
tunlty by kicking over the bar from a
croBs from Homo. Hitchins, Bowman and Milligan tried Orr in turn
with hard drives hut he cleared in
fine style. Zaccerlllia then gave away
a corner, Home taking the kick and
placed the ball nicely about 25 feet
from the goal. Milligan, lying in a
nice position, beat Orr with a hard
drive and scored thc lirst goal of the
game for Cumberland after 20 minutes
play. The game was fairly fast for the
rest of the half, with no further scor
,ngl

Through a miss-kick by McFagan,
Bowman slipped In and beat Orr all
the way with a good shot. Just a
minute before time was called through
a misunderstanding by the South
Wellington backs, Bowman again took
advantage of the opportunity and
again beat Orr for the third and last
goal of the game. Time was called
with the score Cumberland 3, South
Wellington 0.

(Continued from Page One)
now almost completed and would be
opened ln a few days. At that time
the architect advised leaving the
question ot the old school until the
addition was completed.
Toilets In Bad Condition.
The toilet accommodation was in a
very bad condition. There were 12
toilets for BOO children. This year
they wanted assistance to improve this.
The doctors had condemned it every
year.
There was also a great deal of difficulty in heating the old building. A
new heating plant was needed ln the
old school. The total cost would
probably be ten or twelve thousand
dollars.
Mrs. Banks agreed with all the
prevlou speakers had said, but would
like to add their sense of gratitude to
the Mr. Hugh Stewart for what he had
done for Cumberland, and was quite
sure Mr. Menzies would do the best he
could for the children.
Dr. MacNaughton said a previous
speaker had stated mildly the condition of the sanitary arrangements.
The children of 16 rooms were using
toilet accommodation for what should
really be for four rooms. Also the
children ln one school had to go over
to the other.
The matter is really criminal and
was the crying need at the present
time, said the speaker.
He also extended his appreciation to
the government for the present addition.
Limit of Ability to Pay.
Speaking on finances, Aid. Parnham
remarked that some people said there
was no limit to the tax rate for schools.
But, said the speaker, there is a limit
to the taxpayer's ability to pay. Our
tax rate last year was 39 mills. The
school estimates for 1921 are $22,100.
We have a deficit ou the scliool of a
few hundred dollars and will have to
neglect roads to provide for the
schools. Any assistance for teachers'
salaries will have to come from the
government.
Mr. Mordy said there was no doubt
the city had come to the limit of taxation for school purposes. If they do
not get relief they will have to take
city revenue for school purposes and
neglect city work. They must get relief or suffer.
Thinks something
should he done by the government to
help the schools out.
A Parent-Teacher Association had
just been formed, raid Mr. Sutherland,
with a large number of parents as
well as teachers. To do the best they
must have satisfied teachers. He would
like to impress upon Mr. Menzies the
necessity of relief for the schools.
The school problem was one that
came up every year, said Dr. MacNaughton, and he though Mr. Menzies
with his fighting qualities would be
able to Impress upon the government
the necessity for help. It was up to
the government to pay the City Council the amount tbey would ordinarily
receive out ot the lands affected by the
E. & N. grant. It waB not a question
of charity but of right, and should be
settled now.

Tbe Cumberland boys deserve their
victory and clearly demonstrated that
they simply out-classed the boys from
the southern city.
For the visitors, Orr in goal played
a sterling game; the full-backs not
giving him enough support necessitated the goalie being on the alert all
through the game. Green and Fairley
were the pick of the half-backs, and
Heyland at inside right made a good
showing.
For the home team, Clark In goal
was perfectly safe for what little he
had to do. Gough, the new back, did
not show up to expectations. The
local team's half-back line were all
good, with Roberts the best of the
three. Milligan at inside right was the
best forward on the field, for a little
chap he has lots of pep. Hltchens at
inside left also played a useful game
and gives promise of being a great
capture for the local team. Andy
Home at outside left was good and bad
In turns. He has a bad habit of too
much gallery work, which for an outside man ls no good to the work of the
Member Wlll Do His Best
team. Goals count, and tbey cannot
Mr, Menzies, who took notes of the
be scored by tricky work on the touch
Take heed, Andy. There are four requests, assured the meeting he
would do his very best to Impress upon
other forwards besides yourself.
the government the urgent necessity
of relief for Cumberland. He was to
ALMOST OUT.
speak on the Speech from the Throne
on Wednesday and would lay tbe matCaller; "Is Mrs. Jones at home?"
ter before the government then.
Cook-General: "She is, but she ain't
hardly in a fit state to see anybody. Inspect Athletic Hall and Schools.
Afterwards the member was taken
She's just been givin' me notice."
for an Inspection of the new Athletic
Hall, which he greatly admired, and
G.W.V.A. MEMORIAL HALL then over the schools, where he Inspected the splendid new addition to
OPEN DAILY
the high school and saw the needs of
the subjects under discussion.
The hall ls now open dally from 10
a.m, to 10 p.m., and Sundays from 2
Try Buckley's for that tickling
to 6 p.m.
cough. At Frost's.

Appearances
Count!
MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
tho Postmaster-General, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on Friday,
the 25th March, 1921, for the conveyance of HIB Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Contract for four years, six
times per week, over the

If you desire a good appearance call at the
CUMBERLAND BARBER
SHOP
A. GATZ, Proprietor

Our Motto: TO PLEASE

Cumberland Rural Route No. 1

from the Postmaster-General's pleasure.
Printed notices containing further
information as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen and blank
forms of Tender may be obtained at
the Post Offices at Cumberland and
Courtenay, and at the ofiice of the
undersigned.
E. H. FLETCHER,
The second halt started at a fairly
P. O. Inspector.
fast clip but soon slowed down owing
to the muddy condition of the ground. Post Office Inspector's Offlce,
Victoria, B.C., 11th Feb., 1921

Paolo Monte

Bargains that Totally Eclipse
High Prices
For the remainder of February I am sacrificing the
balance of my Winter Stock at prices that
will move it quickly.
Special Bargains
MEN'S HEAVY RIBBED UNDERWEAR
—In white and grey.
d»rt (f/\
Per suit
tysUiD"
MEN'S SWEATER COATS—In khaki and
dark maroon shades.
(gQ f-TP
Regular $4.75. now
«P<"« * O
MEN'S HEAVY MACKINAW SHIRTS—
Regular $7.50 each.
d»/» f\sf\
Now only
tPU.UU
BOYS' SWEATER COATS—In all sizes.
Regular $2.75. They will go d»n flfk
quickly at
$£,[){)
MEN'S HEAVY DARK GREY FLANNEL
SHIRTS REDUCED TO

NANAIMO DEFEATED
VICTORIA METROPOLIS
Three pretty goals were scored by
Nanaimo iu their island League engagement with the Metropolis team at
Victoria on Saturday afternoon, and
the Victoria players only found the
net once, the Nanaimo team scoring
three goals. Nanaimo showed theinsejves to be superior players to the
Mets, as they had a well-balanrcd team
and remained steady all the time.

$6.50, $7.50and $8.50
MEN'S PIT SHOES—Thc

(j*rj P A

famous Leckie boot at

«P I . D U

BOOTS—Six-eyelet; pair...

d»e

rr

ePO.OO

Opposite the Post Office

P.O. Box 93

Established 1907

Does Your House
Need Repairs?
WHEN SUNSHINE APPEARS
IT MAKES US FEEL BRIGHT
Look around the house and see
if it needs repairs.

CUMBERLAND

Church Notices
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Kev. W. Leversedge.
Feb. 20lli, Second Sunday In Lent.
Sunday School, 2.30.
Evensong, 7 o'clock.
Wednesday Evenings in Lent.
Service of Intercession at 8 p.m.
Reading of addresses on "The Atonement," (Bishop of Winchester).

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Now after the winter
Rev. Father R. Beaton, Comox.
The Victoria Yarrows and Wests Your house with dirt appears thick,
did not play last week, and the league So don't you think you had better be
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
standing is as follows:
Rev. Jas. Hood, Pastor.
quick,
Nanaimo
3 3 0 6
Morning Service at 11,
Call in the Painter and have your
Cumberland
3 2
1 4
Sunday School at 2.30.
house fixed.
South Wellington
2
1 1 2
Evening Service at 7.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening
Yarrows
2
1 1 2
nt 7.30.
Metropolis
3 1 2
2
Victoria Wests
3 0 3 0 Painter
Cumberland, B. C. Choir practice Friday ovenlng at
7.30.
SIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
JAPAN'S POPULATION
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
OVERESTIMATED
Kev. C. II. Kinney, B.A, F.K.fi.S.
Sunday Junior Congregation, 11a.m.
Japan's population has been greatly
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30.
overestimated, according to the preRegular Preaching Service, 7 p.m.
"Have you a talking machine at
liminary returns of the census just
Young People's Society, Monday at
7.30 p.m.
taken. This was due to a faulty your house?"
"No;
I've
ben
a
widower
five
years."
S. B. Club, Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.
method of enumeration in the past.
Basketball Clubs, Tuesday night.
Hitherto population statistics have
Bible Class Study, Wednesday, 7.30.
He: "What is your brother doing?'
been gathered by the local registration
Choir Practice, Thursday at 7.30.
Sho: "Six months*:" Silence.
W.H.O. Club, Friday, 7.30 p.m.
offices, and this resulted in tlie same
name appearing at several different
places, as a person might have registered iu two or three towns or wards
within a comparatively short period.
Instead of a population of about 70
millions, which some anticipated, tlie
final figures promise to be in Ihe
neighborhood of SS millions,

H. PARKINSON

Six Largest Cities in the World.
The six largest cities of the world
are London iliilM. population 7,132,929; New York (1919), 6,141,445; Paris
(1911), 2,888,000; Chicago (1919),
2,700,000; Petrograd (1915), 2,818,009;
Tokyo Japan (1913), 2,225,000,
EXPLOSION S A V E D
S T E A M E R ON F I R E
The Italian steamer Nettuno, en
route from Port Arthur, Texas, to
Brindisi, was towed into the port of
Jacksonville, Fla., by the coastguard
cutter Yamacraw after being afire at
sea.
Captain Berslnl attributed the saving of his ship to a miracle—the explosion of her fuel oil tanks, which literally Biiuffod out tlie lire after it had
raged unchecked for 20 hours. The
blaze originated in ftie englneroom
from a bursting feed pipe when the
ship was four days out from Port
Arthur, with a cargo of gasoline and
fuel oil. The gasoline exploded, putting out tlie lire.

Thos. H. Carey

CUMBERLAND. B.C.

I'lRK AND LIFE I.NSI KAM'K
Cumberland, II. C.

»

The same line for'the smaller d»Q C H
boys, sizes 11 to 13
«p»J.DU
MEN'S GUNMETAL BLUCHERS, priced
much lower than you would expect for
such high-grade shoes.
(1*/» Of*
Sizes 6 to 10 at
•tPU.OO
MEN'S FINE SHOES at

MODEL CLOTHING STORE
F. PARTRIDGE.

Shoe Repairing a Specialty.

I "

BOYS' SPECIAL SCHOOL SHOE—Made
from thoroughly dependable stock; all
solid leather.
d»Q A C
sizes 1 to 5
tPOet/D

MEN'S WHITE RUBBER

tP 1.7 5 and tP^.l/U

Shoemaker

. . , . • • .

Further Reductions in the
Shoe Department

TASTE is the TEST
of the DRINKS
THAT ARE BEST
Buy the products of the

BRITISH COLUMBIA BREWERIES, LIMITED

Ask for the Brands that are the Best

Alexandra Stout is sure to satisfy.
U.B.C. Beer The Beer of Quality.

Silver Top Soda Water

Full line of Pure
Fruit Flavors.

Cascade Beer The Beer Without a Peer,

UNION BREWING CO., LTD.
NANAIMO. B.C.

February Id, 1921.
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Personal Mention
Mrs. Thomas Graham returned from
Victoria Friday.

SPECIAL

Hiss Gladys Hutcheson left on Wednesday for .Nanaimo.
Messrs. Nat Bevis, R. Brown, W.
Walker and Jas. L. Brown left Friday
morning to attend the meeting of the
Upper Island Football Association at
.N'anaimo.

Watch this space for
Big Specials to be
announced next week

Mr. H. Macklin, of Victoria, a dlrec
tor of Simon Leiser & Co., Ltd., was in
town during the week.
Mr. Thomas Graham, General Superintendent of the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd., returned from Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mr. E. Richards left lor Vancouver
Friday morning.
.Mr. Charles Graham, District Superintendent of the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd., returned from Vancouver Thursday.

DRYGOODS
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

Mr, J. 11. Stevens, of tiie Canadian
Collieries (Dunsmuir) Lid., Victoria,
arrived in town on Friday.
Mr. Chas. Reynolds, of the Phoenix
Construction Co., Vancouver, was in
town during tlie week.
Mr. Gourley, of Victoria, wns in
town on Monday.
Air. Jas. Sutherland left for Vancouver on a business trip Tuesday and is
expected back Monday.
Mr. Thos. R. Jackson, Inspector of
Mines, left this morning after his
periodical tour of inspection.

FOR SALE

VALENTINE TEA

ENJOYABLE FUNCTION
FOR SALE—SIX-ROOMED HOUSE,
In first-class condition; splendid
The Valentine tea given by the
lawn, foundation; interior and exLadies' and Young Ladies' Missionary
terior ln Al condition. For further
Societies of St. George's Presbyterian
particulars apply to Wm. McLellan,
Church was largely attended and
P.O. Box S3, Cumberland.
tf
proved a very interesting affair.
Through the combined efforts of the
FOR SALE—A CHEVROLET CAR,
model 1920, ln first-class condition; Live Wire Club and the Young Ladies'
cheap for cash. Apply P. 0. Box 589. Society tlie basement of the church
2-8 looked very pretty. For practical
work the Live Wire Club, true to their
SINGER SEWING MACHINE IN GOOD name, have lately thoroughly cleaned
condition. Price $45. For address it, while the young ladies suitably
apply The Islander.
decorated it for tlie occasion.
A very interesting programme of
WANTED
vocal and instrumental selections was
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—TYPE- given. Those assisting with the prowriter, ln good condition. Apply P. gramme were: Mrs. Campbell, Mrs.,
0. Box 388, Cumberland.
1-6 Frost, Mrs. Baird, Miss Beckwith, Miss
Potter, Miss Partridge, the Misses
WANTED — GOOD GRADE JERSEY Hood, Miss Christina .MacKinnon, Miss
cows, fresh or to freshen shortly; Pearl Hunden and Miss Edna Bennle.
must bo heavy milkers. Will pay
Tea and fruit salads were served on
cash for right sort. Apply Wardell, tables prettily decorated.
R. M. D. 1, Cumberland.
4-11
FOUND

INTERMEDIATE AND
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

1UND—BROWN AND WHITE ENG- Finaiiciul Slulenii'iit fur tllc Period
lish Setter at West Cumberland, From Sept. 18,1920, tu Jan. 81,1981,
owner can have same by paying expenses and cost of this advertiseRECEIPTS
ment. Apply Islander.
2-S Subscriptions in city
$(ii.00
Donations—
A. J. Taylor
5.00
F. J. Dalby
1.00
TENDERS
Thomas Graham
25.00
R. Dixon, Courtenay Hotel
5.00
Tenders are Invited for Insuring the
A. Maxwell
.'.... 5.00
Ity Fire Truck for $3,000.
Members' Dues—
September
17,50
Lowest or any tender not necessarOctober
16.50
y accepted.
.November
13.50
T. MORDY, City Clerk
Clate Receipts—
'
S. Wellington gallic, Sept. 25....16.00
S. Wellington game, Oct. 16.... 11.40
SMALL STUFF
Juniors vs. Union Bay
7.30
Juniors v. Bevan
".SO
Union
Bay
v.
Juniors
5.35
have been some chicken Ugh!
Extension v. intermediates
5*1.!io
da> night, judging by the feathers
Juniors
v.
High
School
5.00
the avenue.
S. Wellington game, Dec. 5
15.85
. . .
Ladysmith game
17.30
: "ii great, big, intelligent men eat
Juniors v. High School
4.90
""UtS.
Refund of football shoes
7.7,1
a •
*
Proceeds from drawing
Iis.no
• mei 'vlio think they are funny Donations to Masquerade Prizo
ly aro.
List
75.00
Proceeds of Masquerade Ball
230.25
. . *
Proceeds
of
Prize
Drawing
at
ii'd exact n fee from those
Masquerade Hall
74.80
iv poetic licence.
. * .
Total
$786.00
'
gue is a mild terror
EXPENDITURES
gue Is wagging.
Football Suits
$132,116
. . .
Footballs, Tubes, etc
46.70
7.7.*»
Buttons haven't yet been designed Affiliation Fees
35.00
to lit the average home-made button- Football Shoes
Car
Iliro
176.60
hole.
a •
*
Hotel Expenses
72.00
Judging from the rapidity with Fence Fund, Recreation Grounds 11.50
which it disappears, money Is the Printing
05.41
fastest little speed fiend there is.
Masquerade Prize List
83.50
Orchestra
44.00
* • •
15.00
"Simplicity Is the keynote of beauty" Hall Henl
17.77
a sage advises. Undoubtedly that's Amusement Tax
47.0(1
why so many girls make themselves Miscellaneous
Balance
In
Bank
30.51
look utterly simple.

• * •
A Courtenay youth went to Vancouver for a grand and glorious time. He
saw a wicked picture show, puffed a
Turkish cigarette, and wound up a
thrilling evening eating chop suey!

. * .

SHIPPING AT CANADIAN
COLLIERIES' COALING
WHARF, UNION BAY

Mr. Mddleton, Assistant Architect
of Public Works, arrived Thursday,
and ls inspecting the new addition to
the school.

For Five Days

IS NOW ON
SOME

GREAT

BARGAINS

Full Stock of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
BUY HERE WHERE YOU
SAVE MONEY

BIRTH

WADDINGTON—To Mr. nnd Mrs. J.
E. Waddington, at the Cumberland
Feb. 11—Charmer, Vancouver; PeerGeneral Hospital, Febi'iiary 12, a son.
less, coastwise; Coqultlam City, Ocean
Falls.
•*.
Feb. 12—Monteagle, China; Newing- ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONS
ton, coastwise; Joyful, Comox; MoresIN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
by, coastwise; Tartar, Ocean Falls;
Centre Star, coastwise; Melanope,
The following additional list of proVancouver.
motions has been supplied to The
Feb. 12—Nanoose, Vancouver.
Islander, too late for insertion in last
Feb. 15—Hulk 100, Vancouver; Ca-, week's issue:
liiulian, coastwise.
Division 4.
Feb. 16—Tees, coastwise; Active,
coastwise; Chieftain, coastwise; ProJunior 3rd to Senior 3rd B.
gressive and scow, Powell River.
Toshiko Iwasa, Jack Bird, Margaret
Hannah, Jack Hill, Nellie Clark, NorM. F. LAVER TAKES OVER
man Pomm, Jean .MacNaughton, Leslie
THE RIDEOUT STORE Frost, Dorothy Maxwell, Duncan
Thompson, Willie Devoy, Allister
Mr. .11. F. Laver, formerly of SaskaMacKinnon, Willie Davis, Jim C'uon.
toon, Alberta, has taken over the
Shirley Bate, Sam Davis, Kazuyukl
Hideout Millinery and Ladies' Weal
Miyahara, Kikiuye Mlyahara, Ethel
Store. After stocktaking and renovat.McLellan.
ing, the business will be opened up
with the addition of new lines in all
Division 4.
departments. Mr. Laver was for
Junior
3rd
to Junior 3rd A.
many years in business lu Saskatoon,
Isao Abe, Victor Bono, Andrew
but during tlfe past year, with Mrs.
Laver and family, have been touring Brown, Wilfred Colling, Janet Damonte, Stanley Dowling, Charlie Franthe Old Laud and Europe.
cioll, Joe Freloni, Mary Gozzano, VicWHAT WE WANT TO KNOW tor Marinelli, George McLellan, Bill
McNeil, Reno Peretto, Charlie Tobacco,
If "she" really took her bathing suit Gordon Walker, Toyo Yamanda, Morris Waddington, Charlie Walker.
to the lecture Friday night?

Why some alleged badminton players have no consideration for theii
partners? Is it swank, selfishnes or

Grocery
SALE

Simon Leiser &Co.
Phone 38.

Limited

PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PICTURES COMING TO THE
ILO-ILO THEATRE IN THE NEAR FUTURE
February 28—Dorothy Dalton n
"His Wife's Friend"
March 7—Wallace Reitl and Lila Lee in "Hawthorne the Canadian"
March 14—William S. Hart in
"Sand"
March 28—Dorothy Dalton in
"The Market of Souls"
March 21—Charles Ray in
"Red Hot Dollars"

DID YOU EVER SEE A
REAL BEAR FIGHT?

Junior 3rd to Junior 3rd A.
Division 5.

Fred Leversedge, Janet Bogo, James
Potter, Tom McLellan, Peter Pirozzine, Willie Stant, Ella Conn, MarWhen is George going to order thosi
garet Richardson, Lilian McLellan,
shuttlecocks?
Jean Peters, Low How, George Roga,
If contemplating marriage inter- Arthur Hoffeinz, Lena Galiazzi, Elsie
feres with business, should a man cut Young, Low Man, Nellie Williams, F11
Lung, Willie Bergland, Mike Hudout the business?
dock.
Who tried to sknte on a swamp
Division 5.
thinking they were on the Lake? Lovt
Junior
3rd
to Senior 3rd II.
is surely blind.
Claudia Harrison, Prlscilla Cloutler,
If certain members of the Bud .Min- Alma Conrod, Margaret Thompson,
ions are giving lessons iu poaching? Margaret llnllidny, Mny Taylor, Mny
Hughes, Irene Bate. Marvel Bute, Ruth
II* Brown Eyes has returned 10 her Oyanui, Susume Nagai, Leonard Shoulold love?
lice, Edna Smith, James Peters, Archie
Why Ollie Harrison is not good Dick.
enough for the Cumberland team?

SKATING PARTY ON SWAMP

Who made a lilt at the jazz party?
Who was the gent who made a complete change of his underwear In the
bandstand the other night prior to going to thc dance?

Who started the rumor that two
popular Cumberland young people
went south this week to get married?
Tlie truth of the statement Is absoTolal
$785.60 lutely denied.
In addition to thc above statement
we received donations or goods to the
A California woman sued for divorce
value of $58.50, which were given away
because her husband killed her pel
In Ihe Masquerade ball prize list.
canary. She's free now to buy another
NAT BEVIS, Secretary
canary.

Taking advantage of the cold Btiap
and a bright moonlight night, n number of "young people Journeyed to
Maple Lake swamp on Thursday evening, where some more or less fancy
nnd acrobatic skating was Indulged in.
During the course of events refreshments were served, nfter which the
tired but happy parly wended its way
home.

WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE
BY WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

The thread of the silkworm is one
The Women's Auxiliary of the G. W.
1000th Of an inch In diameter. If you
V. A. Intend holding a whist drive and
don't believe it, get some silkworm
If you have more money than you
Siiort vamps, says an ad., arc in dance in tlie Memorial Hall on Friday,
thread and try it!
need you wlll also have more friends style now. One would think the tall March 4. Further particulars will be
. . .
than you need.
aunouueed later,
kind would film better.
Use a newspaper for the last rub
when cleaning brass; It gives a high
polish.

Two great grizzly boars are set to fighting by brutes to frighten
a young girl and place her in their power. Do they succeed in
fheir evil intentions? Is the girl friendless? The answers are
found in

THE COURAGE OF
MARGE O'DOONE
By James Oliver Curwood

Showing on Saturday
I February 19th

Ilo-llo Theatre

